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New Kinsmen Health Centre As Seen By Artist
! •' ■*' - ---- 4? . 1. "i
Service Club To Raise Funds
iB'
New civic centre which will house the projected Kinsmen Health 
Centre, village administration facilities, R.C.M.P. and other services
is shown above as the artist visualizes it. The Sidney Kinsmen Club 
has undertaken sponsorship of the new health centre.
—Picture by Redvers Smith.
JULY START
Carmack
' Sidney Kinsmen have undertaken the sponsorship of 
the Health Centre to be constructed in Sidney as part of 
j the new civic centre. The service club will raise not less I than .$3,000 towards the project and a campaign for assist- 
i ance will be launched next week, when all residents of 
the district will be canvassed by mail.
Kinsmen Club of Sidney will
GEORGE CHATTERTON
it
Air; force; veteran ; anil former^ 
; Saanich';; District^ school- otthsteev 
George 4 Chatterton ; also served as 
councillor V and - reeve of SaanicK 
municipalityt ^ rHe; withdrew , frorn 
municipal affairs in order, to con- 
;;test the: seat left vhcahV by tthe; ap.^; 
pbihtment of' former,tpefehcb; Mill-; 
;;ister; G.y R.; Pearkes,; WG;; ;to; f^ 
Lieutbiiant-Goyerncrshipy of 4Brit-; 
ish Columbia. He also .relinquished 
hisappointnientwiththe.riepart-- 
ment of Veterans; Affairs in order 
to enter ;political life. 7 Mr.;; Chat-: 
tertori,has twice defeated his near­
est rival, Libevai David Groosi 
once by a narrow margin arid 
1 ater by a, more substan tial d i ffer- 
ence. Mr. Chattci'ton remained 
loyal to Prime Mini.ster ,Iobn Diof- 
enbaker when the last parliament 
erupted and has offered a plat­
form mf support I'or, the Prime 
,; Ministei\
Native; pf ViuicOuvefllslahd, Ed 
ward Lum: is the first Chinese 
Canadiaiiy tpy seek; electipn 'ih ; this 
lading’s diistoryr4Gi;eerihousetoper-; 
atbr ; and { latterly nibtel bpei’atbf j 
he: 7 has; 'been'; ■ clbsel jr ^dihlyecig with; 
:agricultUre;ahd;the; bus i n es sywor 1 d - 
since,; hist sclippl ; days. M 
httriliutes; the present unfortunate 
statei pf Canadian affairs ;to ' the 
pblicy lphg malritaihedyby the old- 
dine pai-ties.s; He has: been; concern-: 
eliy during; his;campaign, with the 
unemployment situation 7at ; home 
and tlVe ; nuclear, defence problem 
in its relation "to gbod' iieighhbr 
policy \vith the United States.
;:t ;Brother ;of : the . well yhnown ^ Vic- 
toria magistrate, Robert Ostlei- is 
;%: member of thei Saaiiiclil ebuheih
Cblorfui; -yeterah 7pp:the: Ital iah;
He is a velevan of the air force 
and ■is'a'technidan''witii the *B.'C. 
Teleplibiie, CbtyiiE tholaStytwb ;elec-,' 
i.iori rcaTnUa i . lipi-p ; the; 1 lu-ral stipri ;:rcamp ign7;here;; t Libe l  
have:;;;ruh7;:-a;|cibse 
yict oripus Progiessi ve 
tiyes.; Cpuneillbr■ Oatlci': will:; meet 
fhe;:;formcy: ;reeye:;; ot:7Saanich ;;,in 
the ; cui'rent civnipaigh. ;Coinicillor 
Ostler ;;gainbd;;'lh(i;: Distinguished 
Piyiiig; Gross while " serving, as a 
pilot in tlie R.V.E.’ arid R.C.A.Fl 
He is married and has six children.
;cari)paign ih ;the Second World;'W'ar 
Jolm‘ Windsor is also a gradu-
ssHeiiseawfiyateTofriniiriicipallaf^ys; 
edy several; years a: g:b;yri5;; Central
Chairman of the \'illage coun­
cil, A. A. Cormack has welcomeil 
the offer of the Sidney Kinsmen 
Club to support the. construction 
of a new health centre in Sidney.
“The council has lieen work­
ing on this project for the past 
: many months..” said the chair­
man, “and it ds gratifying to all 
of us to have tlie Sidney Kins­
men Club so warmly endorse this 
project. We have felt tJiat tlie 
health of the community' is of 
paramount' iriaiportance: to 4 the ; 
village, admiriistratiori ; ahd the 
Kinsmen have certainly shown us 
they agree with our view.”
; He expressed 4 his confidence ; 
in the cluh and stated that tlie ; 
/cutire coimcil would offer every ;; 
support within its power. 7 7
; The ; combined:4health 7arid;
municipal building Avill be statirt- ; 
7 ed about July and is sch^uled 
■ to be in use by i,October.
A delay has occurreil in the 
4 coriincirs bri^nal plans, exp^iriy ; 
-7ed'7-Mr.:' CoMnack- ;''with;ythe,/re74 
% quest;of the;R.C.Hl.;iP7 for; 'j^eater;: ■■ 
accommodation, and a resultant 
change in plans-of'-ther.SMiilds
mg.;
Total cost of the new building 7 
is estimated at $66,0(10.
; The new eivle, centre will he 
erected on the former play­
ground property on Sidrioy4Av«4: 
botweeii , Tlilrd and Fourth Stsr
Aircraft Wo Be Corhpletely
r-
The Elernents
; Single-engine float, plane which 
turned over in Pn.tricia Bay last 
Thui’sdnymorning ha.s been dis­
mantled and will be .shipped to 
the factory whore it will be com- 
plctoly robiiilt. Robuilding of the
{Se l
, . Sriariich; ■cburicilloiy;; Graduate of
i..e second to the Kingston, Mr. Wind-
I'essi -'BBConsorva-; -.7:;;:,:'. 7;;;:-7':-sor \yas the captain: of: a: tank7in
1 taly when he lost his sight.^ He is 
the ;author of a 'successful auto-, 
biography depicting his ;■ experi- | 
ences .since liis injury; and the su^t 
cessful fight to live without; his 
sight. Mr. Windsor has written 
for 'various; publications {lili ;'liver 
the continent. Mr. 'Windsbr has 
been the most ()utsppken 7during 
the campaign, on nuclbar ariris;; He
has: warmly; embraced ; the; NID.Pv, ;nt 7 p.ni. oniMai-ch 277 THis passen- 
oppbsition ;to nviclear; (lel’crice in geiy George:Miller of Ganges,,auL 
Canada and ; has spolcen atrprigly; j fbred quta/arid bruises to the; face, 
bn this subject in course of his;[ Estimated: damage to the vehicle' 
campaign.'7;-77 ;'';7;:':‘"'7waH; $300.;4'7-;:;;;;
INJURY
Ricky Ryland.s, Ga.nge,s Mill, les-
.sponsor the proposed Health Cen­
tre for Sidney.
To be constructed a.s a part of 
the new Civic Centre, the new 
health facility 'will cost an esti­
mated $36,000 and will provide an 
approximate 3,600 sq. ft. of fin- 
i.shed floor space, and about 850 
sq. ft. of unfinished floor space.
It will be financed from provin­
cial and federal gOA'ernment con-1 next 
struction grants, as well as grants 
from volunteer agencies such as 
the Canadian Cancer Society, B.C.
Polio and Rehabilitation Founda­
tion and the; B.G. ;Tuberci]losi.s So­
ciety, as \yell as froni donatidns 
from tfe peoples of the "North 
;Saanich;.region. 7; 7 ; -
TllAHITJON
; In V undertaking the; sponsorship j 
pi: this po3'tion;df the building, the i: 
Kirismeri ' Club will be following a {■ 
tradition of Kinsmen' Clubs which j 
have, constructed mbny^ ofi the'OS 
health {'Centres::", built7 ;within7;the : 
past ten years throughout B.C. ; |
4 {.Thiswas. noted7by ;Dr.7J.:; L;“M.- 
:whitbread,7Serii6r7Medicai; Health; 
7C)fficer;7f o r theyClireater {Vietbria,; 
{Metfopoiitan Board: of {Health.' Iri-; 
yiting the^ participation of the 
service club, :;lie stated that the 
health 4resourbe; ;ATOuM7bC called 
'.the 
Yey,
He is also mooted.
Kinsmen were very; enthusiastic 
about the proposed Health Centre, : 
oxpi’cssing optimism;that it would, 
readily receive the fullest .support 
of the public. ; ; - - ^ ;:
.FIVE NURSES
The Health Centre will provide, 
facilities for five public health 
nurses, thereby provid.ing adequate 
space for : expansion; within the 
decade, as well as a rnedical 
supply and treatment rlroomi, ,7814 7 
generous sized public health* clinic ^ 
room;: a public: waiting; room,: sep-:4;,: 
arate offices;:;for;the:7vdlunteer;:7 7 
health agencies which will support; ;:, 
the building arid jyhicii will basb 7 4 
their; opierations; fn>m47the::Health ;: ;;
■;4- ;Coritlnued:4Mi:,F^©“F<Hir;:4:7
Of eight candidates in two rid­
ings'"here 4see}cing4election;:' iri;: tile
! Kinsmen Plealth Centre. Sid-
Ylr 'IT'
^ Alex Porteous, chairman of the 
■ Kinsmen Health Ceriffe" 'Commit'-'
April 8 federal election four are 
either- serviiisr or have anrvpd in
caped with only a black eye as the 




The following is tho metcoro-i 
logicnrreport for the wocU ending! 
Mai'ch 31, furnished by the IDomln- 
ion Bxpciimontal Station;
■ sAANicirmN'- ' ■ i
Maxlmmri teni. (Mar. 25.27) ......51
{ Minimum tern. (Mar.: 31) ...,,.7,..32 
M ininumi on the gra-ss ..1..30 
Prcolpitatlon (hichcii) ,,0.70
ioaQ PreclplUttlon (inches) ...IT.-IS 
ShnKlilno (hours) 4..,,„,20.4
Hiijiplled by the Meteorological 
Division,7 ricpnrluient of ffnins- 
port, f or t ii 0 W('('l{ rind In g MarcVi
Lll: :;;;*'.'.4;''''"'4::'::'''4;,7;:;44";;7',:-:.''-''"
Maximum { tern. (Mar. 20.27) 4.1.152




1003 precipitation (InchoH) ,, ..7.84
Weekly Tide Table
((Mlimlatcd at Fu’iford)
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11,05 n ,m.
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Tory campaigaing i.‘i a UUrsty 
business.:: 7.7
7 :'Jhvo glnsseH of wntor were plaeed 
on tin; .speaUer'a table at View 
Royal hall on Monday evening 
wheii Conservnlivf! Gerirge; Clnit. 
terton and Liberal Rohert Osilcr 
met'oh the same phiIfqrm. '; ■ ' ■
;“;;Mr,!;,'CTii;i'tt'er('oiV7WiH' the'first':, to 
{need;water, ::Ilo:'choHe';t)uj::larger: 
glassl, Miy; iQfilier ,;acc«ptod; ■ the; 
sriialler.4Mr.7 Cliatterton:;flnlBhed 
iris liirger glass, ’ Mr. Qst.ler; lag­
ged down lialf-way Ihroilglh
: Intrigued liy the comparison, the 
rejKU’ter cuaild find no ccinchislons 
from llio rein live thirst of the cairi 
'-dldates,: 7 {■"/:7’
Ces.sna 172 may: bo done in Van­
couver or Wichila, Kansas.
Throe Vietbridymen in the air­
craft; at tlie timft of the mislurp es­
caped vm injured when a gu.st of 
wind dipped one wing into the 
water and cnp.slncd the plane. I’lic 
three rnen in tlm craft, pilot Gor- 
vlon ;.‘=ikc)Uon and charter passen- 
ger.s Richard Wooro and Charles 
R, Clarke .scrambled out of the 
overturned aircraft a.nd ’rea.clKxl 
.safety on the. pontoons. 'J’lie jion- 
tooiis l{opt tlicv nircraft from sink­
ing' completely. '■
I'he Heairiane, only three-months 
;pld :ris; owned ijy:; yietqria: if'iyirig' 
.Sorvice.s and \yiiH covered by in.
sUrniice, 4it iHWiiliied'alri^lS.tldO. 4;
; 'Phe aircraft 'was taking off 
froin tlie hiiy on n: flight to Nitlnat 
Lnlfo on the weHt coast of Vancou. 
A'oi' hsland when: 11 wn,h riaugli11 by 
the gust, I’iie niftn were talysn off 
the pontoons, ))y a naval a,ugi!lury 
craft and tl 1 c pi (iii 0 Wns towed btaclc 
to the f wharf l)y the crimhboat 
Wildwood.';.’::7’:;,:'' -'7 ,'".,7P'
Bidnoy rimhulimce responded to 
an' Iliarin hut fiirlunaicly was not 
heeded.; A fire truck, wa.s also dos- 
patched as first repru’ts only Jndl. 
cnlcd ilmt rin (ilrcrrift had over- 
turned.,': '4",
bee- said ;th at4the first;!;pppbrtuhity ' 
fori: the;:;gerieral,;public7 tqS support; 
the I drive, for , funds would be; pre­
sented next^Weekv'wheriythe'Kiris-. 
'men Lwouid ^undertake ;:a 'direct 
mailing campaign. This will, it, is 
hoped,'raise a;suIjritantiaLportibn 
bf';.the ,,objective., „;:;,'';4{;;'-:7'4';"4'4:-;
< “We are {aiming; for $3,000” he 
said; i,“and; it is iour hbpe that we 
will get a goodly poi’tion of this 
frotn tile mail solicitation”.
7 Other prbjects plarincd to aug- 
rrient ' the: funds required iforvthq 
: Health Centro vvin: include; the 
forthcoming : Kinsmbri " third ;;im4 
nuiil; giant; auctibn; and riimrriagc 
sale, which'will toe held in Sanscha 
'Hrill'on:';May :1.1.."7' 774':
7 r gT ; rH y ; 4riqi"V6  {i : 
niuiucipal affairs. Two arc di- ,
rectly connected with agriculture ,
and a tliird is, a greenhouse oper- 
.(Oior., Two ..qre., businessmen and . 
bhe is a marine engineer.
Candidates are: ■ ■ '
' ' I *
■YT '■ V’Yf
















'W.':; F. :;MATTIIEWS: 'J;,'"
-Prog.;: OqnsqrviMtlye ;
RETURN FOR JERRY GOSLEY
r
return to.Terry Goshiy may 
entertain P> HIdney.
The wldtriy.known eoiuodhin 
wan 'Very InlorcatiHp' in the 
Idea wiion approaehed rceenlly 
h,y the aidncy nml North Saan. 
leh Ciiamlicr Of Comniercq ami 
llraiich No. 37 or7 the Royal 
Canadian i.ngloii;
Mr, Gosley 'inade; his first 
public appearance aa an cuter- 
tiiincr In Hiihiey during World 
War Two vvhllo ho wan station- 
eil at ,l'atrh.na Bay with the
ongiven In llKV olil Legion hall
Mills Cross Rond.
; ir;present hnpea or.Cljamtocr 
of Comniereo nnd Legion offl. 
r.iala niiiLorlaJli'.e, the euth’o 
IfHU '’.eimbn'(If Ifv, 'Co.’ih'.y’e 
popular Bmlle Show will ho pre­
sented at the new Legion hall 
on Mills Croiw Hoad,’
',' The r'mft,' ,011(^417 p'lihllthiCd; 
llirougliout. thii United Stales, 
I aigl many of tlici liiia (oiira cmn^. 
Itllg lo Victoria. Iiieludc it in their 
i Itinerar.v. Tlie show ban Vioen 
i forced to leaviijts usual strigo
11. A .P. HIh, first performances j a f tljo Langhatn Courl Theatre 
oiitHhle tho R.A.P, Station were Iweatiso of rlHlng costa.
Cohn Camoron lias aorved In Otta.
1 wa provloiJ.sl.v, aandwichlng the 
Conaorvatlvc ciindklatc W, F. Mat- 
the\va, .1:10 lont iiiri neat to Mr.
; MattheWH wlien the Conficrvatlvoa 
j .swo|it Into power and rccovorod hlu 
neat hiHt year when public opinion 
I Hvviing away again, A ifnrmor from 
Caasld.v, Mr, Ca.mor(in him been 
I hotter known for hla polltlca thkn 
Jilfi profes.slon, Ho Iri campaigning 
j on n jilaimed uconomy to ooiuhiit
la the only Balt 
Spring; lalanbor lb rnn In tho cnr. 
rout: oampalgn. Carrying tho So. 
(rial Credit colors, ho la making hlo 
flrat appearaneo In federal affalra. 
He hiuii already had c-xporlcrice of 
local affalra, having nerved for 
rioveral yearn im a truntce of Gnif 
InlandH School lllatrlct. Mr. Dano 
la a member of the gtatf of tho
j of nuclear arnin on, Canadian noil,
! :7' ik- . . lAr:'.;.; 'tAT';'
I 'J'vvo jormer memtourn of ptiglla. 
nieiu for Nannlriio and the InlandH 
j wfll ■' moot'Jri, tlie '.pblln ''On ;,A'priLfi^ 
vvIkjo tile uitir (jHnaditin parliea
nerved for many yearn an onglncor 
in the Motor PrinecHH. Alrondy 
wklol,y known on nll7 the (lull’ 
iHlandH, Mr. i;)an« ban apont tho 
p/mt ticvernl \yecka widening, hiri 
npliere of activity to Nanaimo, 
Main plank In bin platform In the 
eoritontlon that tho olddlno pnrtlea 
have failed to Introduce tho fillip 
iiewhMl In Canada's Internal fiffalrH, 
Hits nialn concern haa bmin the nn. 
employment all,nation In Canavla.
.LIIIERAL
Alderman In ,,Nanalmo for flyo 
yearri, Dougina Greer In aggroa. 
jdvely fighting for the float latter, 
ly held toy tho N.D.P, Ho la a 
law.ycr toy profoaalon and lit among 
tlui four men of hla profeaalon 
fielded by tlio Liberal party lii the 
province during the oampalgn.
AIderriirin Greer hna called for 
a. national contributory penalon 
idan whereby a inon may retire on 
half pay at the age of 65. Ho hari 
alao anked foi' a nilnlmum old 
’pension ,'of:,$76, 'per; mbnlh,.
,;w,;;7o,,’MAOTiiE’wj^;,
Nnnalmo luiMlneKainan, W. F, 
("Bmh” ) Matthbwfl ill a fnmtlllar 
figure throughout the iHlandB, Ho; 
held the Hoat during tho four yoaw* ; ": 
of 4 tho Corinoi'yatlvbnV-. tviumpli, ' 
only Ibfllng out' to Colin Cnmami 7 7 
hmt year, Mr. Matthown to bonfU 
dent that the awing la doatlnod to 








R. P, Davlea and W.>1. (Mekrlllwill Iks represented hero, They are
CViIln Cameron,, who took the float will repriuiontithe (lontral Ronnleh 
iHHt .lirne for tho NdAP., and hl» j Chamtoer of COmmerco at tlie an. 
pit.>ii.<» i »,Mor, W. j-\ (“Rna”) Mat- rmiii convention of the AsaoeliUM 
ihewfl, who had previously hold it J Cluimbera of Commerce of Van.
q'heso are t coiiver Island to ho held it (loiirt. ifepalrri Including teplaeemenl of 
■ '' 7: 4enay ,this,>'riday':and7,Hatoi'day.,'•l7b»ken„,wlndown.''""';7;





Three juvoriiles wore ohargod in 
Sidney maghitrato’a " court last 
week In (sonneetlon with vandiiHam 
on .Stdnoy.lBlaiul.':'. :"■
'Idle Juyenliea were eliargcd % 
RM,P. wl(h eannlrig more than
$100 llama go: to depri ri inrin t of 
ti'miHpbrt;; hmlallatlons iOn; the 
Island (ind were ordered (o priy for
; 7A: pbalcrird from Tv/lnit niay W 
Ilia world'll, nioat ^sontliorly poit
office was ik'livflted to ii; Central
Snaniidi man last week,
, G, A. (.lorry, flllOO Pnlrlrla Ray
Uigliway, h4c:vi,4 f'l.e
from tllewavt Inland, New Zaa-
Inpd. It wria riririt by a younitnolglp '4]’
lior of Mr. Corrv, Dnvld MrMirk- ■*' '
riel, who Is nmeiitlv vlHltlnr' In 
N'ow.;!;!ofllnnd.4 . ‘'117:
Hlewiict Ifilaud in idlunted «iW*, '
errit ' 'ivrilet:. 'riff'‘'ilia’.'floiitherri " coastt.
'of Mow,,7^en.I,nn(I*»'.'TOritlf''"lHlarid. ■
'1
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. John J. . Sheppy, teacher pif 
physics, general science and mathe­
matics at Salmon Arm senior high 
school, and a former Sidney stud­
ent, has been awarded a Shell 
Merit Fellowship to attend Stan­




A very successful basic training 
course for pack Scouters in Greater 
Victoria, region wound up on March 
28 w'ith over 30 leaders attending 
tlie past two sessions on March 14 
andp21. Under the
leadership of Lt. C. H. Humble, 
R.C.N., has had excellent response 
from Cub leaders in the region.
A. new l course , on hiking and 
lightweight camping for all troop 
Scouters in Victoria, entitl ed 
“Train Camping” will be held on 
Saturday, April 6. Those planning 
to attend should meet at the cor- 
nef of Duirrance Lake Road and 
Wallace Drive at 1 p.m. The course 
: will conclude at 5: p.m. , : ;
■On Saturday, ^April;i20, a pack
■ Scouters "Cub Gamping’,’, extension 
course' will -be held; at Gamii Bar­
nard neait Sdoke;; Tbis • all-new 
course is open to all Cub leaders
■ in-.Greaten Victoria region and will 
be held from 1.30 to 4.30 p.m.
Mr. Sheppy is one of ten Can­
adian secondary school teachers of 
science and mathematics to be 
given this award.
The fellowships, which are grant­
ed on the basis of merit and dem­
onstrated leadership qualities, en­
able the teachers to attend gradu­
ate-level seminars at Stanford and 
Cornell Univer.sities under the 
sponsorship of Shell Oil Company 
of Canada, Limited. Five teachers 
are selected from western Canada 
by Stanford and five from the 
eastern provinces by Cornell. 
APPIJCATION
While at Stanford, Mr. Sheppy 
and his colleagues will receive 
training in mathematics, chemis­
try, physics and educational tech­
niques, as well as first-hand knowl­
edge of the applications of science 
and mathematics in industry. Lec­
tures by leading scientists and 
mathematicians, and weekly field 
trips to research laboratories and 
industrial plants are included in 
the program.
Born in Edmonton, Alberta, Mr. 
Sheppy lived on a. farm near Pi­
broch for several years before 
moving with his parents to Sidney.
His early education was through 
correspondence courses and in one- 
room rural schools. He completed 
senior grades at Mount Newton 
and North Saanich secondary 
schools.■'.
•Mr. Sheppy attended Victoria 
College for two years, completing
IN AND
'miin own
MRS. W, J. WAKEFIF.I.D _ PHONE: GR 5-2214 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Nash, Lands ! brs of Mr. and Mrs 
End Road, have returned from a 
four-week vacation motoring in 
eastern Canada visiting friends 
relatives.
Those from the district taking 
part in the Colonist 50-mile walka- 
thon were Diane C. Hulme who 
checked in at 7.40 p.m. at the fin­
ish line. Her time was 14 hours 
and 40 minutes; Dieter Hartman- 
shenn, son of Dr. H. Hartman, 
shenn. Deep Cove, 14 hours and 55 
minutes; Joachim Kaldenberg, son 
of Mr. and Mr-s. E. Kaldenberg, 
Wilson Road, in 15 hours, 36 min­
utes; Beverly Dear, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Dear, Samuel Ave. 
(Queens Ave), and Greg Hellyer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hellyer, Beau­
fort Road, went to the 25 mark 
line. Beverly won two hidden time 
prizes. Earl Speakman, third con­
testant across the finishing line, 
is a former student of North Saan­
ich secondary school. He finished 
in 10 hours, 52 minutes and 54 sec­
onds.
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Dougherty, former residents of 
Sidney, Kinsmen and their wives 
gathered at. the home of Mr; and 
Mrs. F. Porteous, McTavish Road, 
for a pot-luck supper. During the 
evening slides were shown of pre­
vious ; kinsmen ■ and Kinette activi­
ties.''.,; . , ..■
Mr.: and-Mrs. ..4. W. Mitc’nell of 
North Surrey, B.C., left Monday 
after being, guests. at the home of 
the former’s sister. and brothei'-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. T. Holloway, 
Weiler Ave. They \vere also visit-
J. Bloor,
Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gordon, of West 
Vancouvei', were week-end guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Spooner, Third St.
Mrs. A. Whitson, of Prince Al­
bert, is enjoying a visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor, 
Fourth St.
Lieutenant-G over net is 
Here To Present Awards
BONELESS PICNIC HAMS— 



















his B.A. degree; at University of 
British Columbia, , Vancouver, : in 
1952. His major subjects were phy- 
j ,sics„ ‘matherhatics and chemistry, 
In i the 1952-53 term, Mr. Sheppy 
took hiA teacher training: at U-B.G.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baal, 10025 
Third St., entertained Thursday 
afternoon in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Lum, Social Credit candi­
date for Esquimalt-Saanich.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dougherty and 
two daughters returned home 8.fter 
being guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Campbell, Amelia 
Ave. Prior to being transferred to 
Kamloops, Mr. Dougherty was on 
the Sidney Bank of Montreal staff.
Co-hostesses, Mrs. W. Stimson, 
Third St., and Mrs. O. Backhaus 
held a baby shower at the former’s 
home in honor of Mrs. D. Card. -A. 
baby's rattle decorated to resemble 
a corsage was presented to the 
mother-to-be and a basket with 
pink and white streamers contain­
ed the lovely gifts. During the eve­
ning games were played and i-e- 
freshments served. Invited guests 
wei'e Mesdames A. jGriffiths, E. 
Kii-kness, S. Roberts, H. Parker, 
R. Walker, F. Harjjer, H. Dawson, 
Mrs. Card, Sr., and the Misses J. 
Griffiths and-R. Dawson.
Ml’S. Carl S. Davies has , return­
ed to her home on Lochside Drive 
after; a three-month holiday at 
Palni Springs. :
Try our fresh Cakes and 
on sale at
En, route to her home from Ha­
waii:; to The ■ Pas, Mrs. ' C. tMcRory 
was;a week-end.guest at; the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. McAuley. Seacrest 
Apts. On the: journey; from; Van­
couver she ;was accompanied, by 
Mrs.,:,-! McAuley’s. -cousin,' ::Mrs. S.; 
-Hairsirie; -Tlie variety store at The 
Pas is, run by Mrs, McRory and 
this is,; the first time in . 20 .years 
;; i;he; MbAuleys lAnd Mrs.;: McRory 
ihave'-'met.'■;■■■;;;■ ■ ':!■;•'■■;:■;,■■
Presentation of prizes by His 
Honor Lieut-Governor George R. 
Pearkes, V.C., highlighted the an­
nual Legion bowling banquet on 
Saturday night at the Legion hall. 
Mills Road.
Sponsoring eight teams, the 
league has just completed another 
successful season under the leader­
ship of A. Rawcliffe, president and 
Mrs. J. Marshall, secretary.
“Grand Champs”, Team Three 
captured the George R. Pearkes 
trophy for the team with the larg­
est pin-fall total during the sea­
son. Team captain J. Riddell re­
ceived the award from the donor 
on behalf of his teammates, Mrs. 
D. Pearson, Mrs. M. Effa, A. Cald­
well and F. Rawcliffe, who receiv­
ed individual trophies.
The Deveson trophy, for winners 
of A Section roll-off, was present­
ed to team captain S. Williams of 
the "Yoyos”, w i t|h individual 
awards going to Mrs. P. Ramsay, 
Mrs: J. Erickson, F. Edlington and 
V. Virgin. Team Five captain, A. 
Effa, received the Riddell trophy 
'for winners of the B Section roll­
off, with individual awards being 
presented to teammates Mrs; M. 
Green, Mrs. M. Williams, B. Wear- 
mouth and V. Recknagle. 
SPECIAL AWARD
other trophies went to Mrs. P. 
Ramsay for a high three-game 
total of 678; men’s high three- 
game total, -A. Effa, 772; ladies’ 
high single, Mrs. G- Gurton, 292; 
men’s high single, F. Nunn, 316; 
ladies’ high average, Mrs.: P.: Rees, 
179; men’s high, average, S. Wil­
liams, 201. A'special award, pre­
sented for The first time this year, 
went to Mrs. M. Lukinuk, for, the 
most improved bowler of the year.
■ A business meeting and election 
, of . officers followed, the ,. banquet, 
and: guiding:-the: league this: year 
unll be A.,;Rawcliffe, president (re- 
elected);: F... Edlington, vi ce-presi- 
dent;, Mrs.; D. Pearson,' ^secretary; 
C. .Erick.soh, ;;treasurer;:;Mi’s. A. 
Marshall, assistant secretary; rules 
vand';:: regulations r; committee,' ■ P. 
:Konrath,,;; J.: ;;Pedlow, ! S.;: Williams, 
;R.;;Ramsey, Mirk; GivGurton.;:
Dinner was prepared and seiwed 
by members of the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to Branch No. 37, Royal Can­
adian Legion.
Invited guests included Lieut.- 
Governor G. R. Pearkes, V.C., and 
Mrs. Pearkes, Flt.-Lieut. A. Fisher, 
A.D.C., R.C.A.F.; Sidney village 
commission chairman A. A. Cor­
mack and Mi’s. Cormack.
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-2195
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 1 
occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date Elec­
tronic equipment.
At the same time may we install GOVERNMEHSIT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
MSACOM MOmMM
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393




Your doctor’s instructions 
are carried out with metic­
ulous care, with only the 
best quality of ingredients 
used. ; Quality and service 
lie behind every prescrip- . 
tibh : we ;fUl.:
LI M 1“EQ
PRf/CP.lPTi9N GHEAM/T/
Medical Arts Bldg... .-.ji.-:..EV 2-8191 Douglas at View.EV 4-2222 
Doctors^ Medical Clinic Bldg.EV 5-0012 Fort ht Broad i EV 4-1195






The Gulf Islands 
— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
At a christening service bn Sun­
day,March 24,' in;St.;Paul’s United 
; church,; thei daugliter ; of,;; Mr. miid 
■Mrs;:,:J.;;R;;;Tansey,; Seacrest! Aptsb;; 
yeceiyed;; thebnameaDarcy:; Maib' 




Shopping Hours: 9 dan. - 5.30 p.m.
' ---^CLbSED;ALL:DAY:‘li»ONDAY--- ’ :
;PH6NE;GR 5-1822 , SIDNEY
1 Saturday, April 6---Speciai 




Any child that brings 
a box top or carton 
from Blue Ribbon or 
Red Rose Tea or Cof­
fee will he admitted
A Transistor Radio to 
bo given away as a 
Door Prize; y
At Standard Furniture
Mr. and Mrs: F.:: R. Cruickshank] 
left their ,homg. on. Birch-, Road, 
Saturday, - to take up residence in 
;Victbria.;;:”■ 'They!;;have; 'residedy in 
■DeepyUoye;'since; !l928.':;::A.ty;tliat' 
;,time;Tl^students:;attended; the one-: 
!rqbih:yiDeep i Cove^^^ school: " Mrs: 
Cyuickshank ; was associated ;with 
the provincial library for over 
three years and prior to; leaving 
the district was presented; with ;a 
gift arid bouquet of spring flowers 
in appreciation foi’ her work she • 
'■■had'.done.'!■;;' '■;, ^'■''::‘'
.2x 4 Economy, 8 ft..................ea. .20
;;2xl0 Std. & Btr., 10 ft............ ea. 1.20
2x10 Utility Joists .............per M. SS.OO'
1x8 Economy Shiplap —.100 B.M. 4.50 •
2x6 Com. S4S, 6 ft.............................  .36
It^xlO Forest Siding...... 100 B.M. 3.50;
4x 6xiy4 Sanded ............ ..................




4x8x5/16 V Groove Balsam........






















4x4xJ/4 White Prime:d Squartex
Bo MS
36yin. Core Slab Fence .20c ft. 48-in. Core Slab FencA.2Sc ft.
Everything Complete: Posts / Rails - Nails - and Free tfsO of Post Hole Auger
Carefully selqctocl pieces, skilfully;correlated
Brighten your home with a new Vinyl 
Asbestos floor—see the exciting New 
Samples on Display. It costs you no­
thing to enquire and wc will readily 
estimate the job for you.
ORDER YOUR
PATIO TABLE and $1/^95BENCHES NOW. Only-. 0
A 16 X 24 OUTDOOR
Tinier Domlar’s lAixury Living Con­
test. You can win one br more of 200 
prizes, simply by dropping in and fill­
ing out your Entrv Blank.
A benutU'ul bleritV of qiinlUy furniture, jp'biiptHl for grenteiiit value! 
A 1 orge, comfortable 2-plece Kroohler; cheBlerficld suHe with foam 
cushion® nylon covers.; Attractive riiljorilo coffee table and 
matching end table, a contomiwrary table lanVp and trillght, each 
wiUr »lindo and bulb, 'fho bednxim fins a. 3-pioco, matched genuine 
’Walnut bedroom suite! with Imokcaso bed, Mr. and Mrs. dresser with 
mirror and : chiffonier, idiis box spring,;; spring-filled mattress; 2 
fonliher plllowa and 2 Imudolr lamps, plus tutted bedspread. For
tJie dining area, a 5-pleeo bronzetono suite with 'arborlto extension
'......... m u ■ ............. 'table and 4 pholtered chairs,
to.'





OrOllD QualHy Tuindturo for legs . . nn
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In a determined effort to kindle 
new enthusiasm for attractive gar­
dens, the Brentwood Bay Water­
works District last week formed a 
committee of three to encourage 
and organize entries for the annual 
garden competition sponsored by 
the disti'ict.
The committee, headed by Mrs. 
J. R. Scaplcn, 751 Harding Lane, 
will attempt to revitalize the con- 
te.st, interest for which has drop­
ped slightly each year since its 
start in 1057. Other committee 
members are A. .-Vnnadale, 7093 
Brentwood Drive, and T. Parkin, 
7147 West Saanich Road.
Thei'c are now five trophies to 
lie won by gardening enthusiasts 
served by the district. Latest tro­
phy, for the best rock garden, was 
donated by Mr. amP Mr.s. Scaplen 
at the annual meeting of the
waterworks district in the Brent­
wood Bay W.I. hall last Tuesday.
Winners of the four trophies 
for 1962 were announced at the 
meeting as follows: Brentwood 
Bay Waterwoi'ks District trophy 
for the best flowers and shrubs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Scaplen; Brackman- 
Ker Milling Co. best lawn trophy, 
B. Delamere; Rose BowL donated 
by Scott and Peden Ltd., C. Coli- 
shaw; Brentwood Bay Community 
Club best all-round garden troyihy, 
K. R. Koehler.
The garden committee will ar­
range their own method of con­
ducting the competition this year 
and report to the water district’s 
board of directors. Judging for 
the trophies will take place in the 
summer. Any person wishing to 
; cuter any division of the competi- 
i tion is invited to contact any mem­




By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
It is always interesting to hear 
an enthusiast speak on a subject 
near to her heart, and it was my 
good fortune to listen to Mrs. Jose­
phine Godnian, who addressed the 
Royal Oak Women’s Institute on 
W'^ednesday, March 13.
Mrs. Godman, who has for many 
years been a keen supporter of 
Indian welfare and Indian rights, 
spoke of the necessity of keeping 
the Indian crafts alive. So manjr 
of the older and mosf skilful of our 
native Indians w^ere getting old, 
and there was no incentive to the 
younger members to continue for 
instance, the beautiful basketry of 
the past, she said. If we allmade 
a resolve to buy at least one bit
who said that Haida ornament 
was technically perfect in de­







men now en 
out these lovely 
I2>rTEGKATION
The speaker,went on to discuss 
the integrating of the Indian 
children into the schools. They 
have an excellent reputation for 
good behaviour, said a school 
principal, with whom she spoke.
This movement is having a 
splendid result in giving our In­
dian children equal opportunities 
with the white children to get the 
best that Canadian education of­
fers. '■.
They are at a disadvantage as
Mr. and Mrs. C. Essery, Bryn j 
Road, left by plane from Vancou- j 
ver Satuivday morning, March 30, j 
for England, arriving at London i 
Airport at 8.15 p.m. (London 1 
time), Sunday, March 31. There j 
they were met by their son, Fred-1 
erick and daughter, Lorraine Es­
sery, who have been in England 
since last September. Mr. and Mrs. 
Essery plan j to visit in various 
parts of England until May 15, 
when, together with Frederick and 
Lorraine, they will travel on the 
Corinthia to Montreal. They plan 
to visit in Toronto and points in 
Saskatchewan en route home. ar. 
riving back on the island about 
June 1. During their absence their 
home is being occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Orchard, Cordova Bay.
Councillor and Mrs. A. K. Hem-1 
street had Mr. andMrs. D, Gerow * 
and El. Gerow of Burns Lake, B.C., | 
visiting them this past week-end. j 
Councillor and Mrs. Hemslreel 
took their guests to the "Ice Cap­
ers of 1963’’, which all enjoyed ! 
thoroughly, especially the guests,! 
who had never before seen a| 
“spectacular on ice’’ of any type! 
in their north country. They were i 
very impressed with the perform-1 
ance. j
Children from Central Saanich j 
taking part in the Victoria Figure j 
, Skating Club’s presentation "Ice! 
I Capers of 1963’’ at the Memorial | 
Arena last Saturday were Janice ! 
Atkin, June Farrell and Sandra i 
Hodgkin.
Congratulations and best wishes 
are extended to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Carter, East Saanich Road, who 
were married recently. Mrs. Car­
ter is the former Miss Pauline 
Wood, Saanichton.




BR E NT W ODD
Further expansion is presently 
under way by Brentwood Proper­
ties Ltd, with the construction of 
a larger, modern office beside the 
present building at 7183 West 
Saanich Road.
The construction of the new 
office marks the largest step taken 
by the real estate and insurance 
company since its inception 20 
years ago. The company was 
founded by Harold C. Cross, pres- 
ent owner, in his own home.
.Mr. Ci’oss is now retiring from 
the business and has .sold his sea­
front homebn Wc.st Saanich Road. 
Partner J. T. McKevitt may take 
over the business completely at 
the end of this year. Mr. Cross will 
retain his interest iji home pur­
chase. J
The founder of the Brentwood 
Bay firm is also vice-president of 
Vancouver Island Mortgage Co. 
{ Ltd., of Victoria, which he founded 
1 in 1949.
i^yclear Policy“Wliiils®r
—No Defence From Atomic Arms
A miscellaneous shower was held 
recently at the homo of Mrs. B. 
Lownie, Victoria, to honor Miss 
Janet Milligan, whose marriage to 
Graham Rice, both of Brentwood 
Bay, will take place on April 13 at 
Brentwood Bay United church, 
with Rev. L. Hooper officiating. 
On arrival, the guest of honor was 
presented with a coi-sage of red 
roses, while her mother, Mrs. W. 
Milligan and mother of the groom- 
elect, Mrs. C. Rice, received carna­
tions. Another shower was held at 
the Princess Ave. home of Miss 
Beverly Lewis. Full skirts of a 
bride doll concealed gifts when, fel­
low workers of the Royal Bank of 
Canada entertained the bride-elect. 
Pink and white carnation.s were 
presented to Miss Milligan and a 
I \'ery happy time was spent by the 
I 24 young guests.
■ Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McKevitt, 
I Elliott Road, have as their gmests 
I relatives from Calgary. Mr. and 
; Mrs. W. Mills and their two .sons, 
jBlain and Rodney, are staying 
with them for an indefinite time.
However, a positive contribution 
to Canada, her allies and the 
United Nations could be made with 
conventional arms, said the can­
didate.
There is no defence against 
atomic attack, and already both 
the United States and Ru.ssia pos­
sess enough atomic wea])ons to de­
stroy tho world and its population 
against Canada acquir- several times over, Mr. Windsor
The New Democratic Party is 
the only party in Canada with a 
clearly-defined policy on the nuc­
lear arms question, oyer 60 people 
were told in Sidney on Friday 
afternoon. Speaking was Esqui­
malt-Saanich N. D. P. candidate 
John Windsor at a tea and bake 
sale in the K. of P. hall on Fourth 
St.
"We are
ing nuclear arms,” emphasized 
Mr. Windsor. “We have not quib­
bled among ourselves on this pol­
icy and we offer good logical rea­
sons for this decision,” he con­
tinued.
DRY SUMMER ANTICIPATED
C®°operati®i Of C®iiiyiiers 
Called I®r It Breiilweod
of Indian jewellry, ; the result' far as organizational ability was 
would be to keep alive the unique i ,concerned; and so, when Indian i
Anticipating a very dry sum­
mer, Brentwood Bay Waterworks' 
District Chairman V. D. Dawson 
last week called for better co-op­
eration of water users in the dis­
trict or restrictions may have to 
be imposed.
Mr. Dawson, speaking at the an-
arts, which are Canadian heritage 
of native art, noted the speaker.
: Haida. silver bracelets of lovely 
- design were worn by the speaker,'
dances arid shows axe put on, we 
should all support them. Mrs. 
Godman -depreciated the ban on 
the old potlatch or “Giveaway 
Feast”, for at these feasts, all 
kinds of dances and songs^ oven 
specially) composed jfor- the: bc^ 
casion, were A; feature,; These 
are’ beingfibst ^ to;; posterity;/):.:),:);/) 
Mrs. Godman foresaw the com- 
)plete; integration of, the )^Indiari 
iwithiri'ra))fevv))gerieratiqiisJ).) She 
said;' that Jthey arei a) prou^ ) arib
IN ESQUIMALT-SAANICH
ROBERT V. OSTLER
Bom and educated in Saanich. 
Family man-six children) 
7-year, service—pilot in RAF 
and RCAF, awarded D.F.C. ) i 
Telephone, Co, employee. 
-^ Active Community Worker, 
Municipal Councillor.
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sensitive race and are basically 
artistic having much to contri. 
bute to Canadian life.
Now, children’s allowances and 
old age security pensions are re­
lieving the families of much dis- 
tress on the reserves. Mrs. God­
man urged her audience to make 
themselves acquainted with the 
Indian question and to support 
those who were trying to help. 
Few of us; she said, had any di­
rect) contact, as in the old days 
of Emily Carr.: Life has- changed 
for'''bs).as:,)for,: them.-;., '■)'
holding their annual spring tea in 
the Pioneer Museum, Agricultural 
grounds, Saanichton, on Sunday, 
April 7, from 2 to 5 p.m.
L. Hodgkin, Simpson Road, is a 
patient in the Royal Jubilee, hos- 
pital, /Victoria.’■’)")■)')'■: y;))';'
Winners at the: Community Club 
"500’’ ( Card party)last Wednesday 
evening )were! Mrs. Elsie Butler, 
Mrs. Doris Pacey, A) K. Hemstreet 
and W. Butler.^ T^ were
won by Mrs. C. Mullin arid Mrs. W. 
Butler.) Club )rnembers seryed re- 
fi-eshirients.';'/,''’;)".’
mi m TUI MKiitBiwt
tAt 'A' ■ ik if:
Jolt Needed Now and Then
AND
a
{{See':'iisf'ior; youETequirements'/of! ■ Easter “ 
Gifts, Gqutts Easter Cards* Baskets and 
{/ISpvelties,
■)■{■'’''L-i-. ■ Gur:{Stock!' Is './Complete
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Get in the 
of dropping in to
b to Mrvu 'vou in youP
MuMOHoit OllROMI PMIVtOlion I’rVeiRN* 




{ , ,, Pharmacy )
' whenever ,pass-, 
ing Royal Gak.






'p.m. -i I? p.m A
PHONE GR 8-1814 
Complete Proscription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
'West'Saanich'
By MURIEL WILSON
’);)"Mpney;yirioney,)rilbney. : Noise) 
noise, .noise. Worry, worry, worry.” 
“That”, says 60-year-old Willie Re- 
petto, “sums up)present day life in 
England.” Recently a white liner 
pulled ■ out ' Of the:)'Thames riyer 
carrying-)51; men, women and chil­
dren back to the 
island of Tristan 
ba / Cunha. Back 
^ to their 40 square
I miles of volcanic 
rock in the South 
Atlantic, 2,000 
miles) from, the 
/nearest land.' ) 
TheTi'istanese 
came to England 
/,',inthe): tall '),:of 
*■' SStk aftbr a long
clonnant, volcano 
flared into ac- 
Lion, making the island dangerous. 
The.se people tasted our civiliza- 
tion and spurned it. Under the 
care of the Colonial Office this 
little hand sampled the amcnitlc.s 
of our affluent .society and now, 
by turning their backs on it„ have 
rondored tholr verdict, Their re- 
joction mu.st be a/ h1pw{ to tho.*>e 
who felt it' their hounden duty to 
impo.se our way of/ life on tiiose 
who an? conslilcred undei’.privj. 
legod.:,'.)'''/:)).()■/
{AHK .WE'BIIFKRIOR?)' ;!
) {WJjat js )thiH civilization we are 
so proud of and even boast: alxuit?
A re we sniiei'inr beenuso we ha-\'o 
Duz, Lux iind Tide? BocauHe we 
have Hl.Fi, tranqullizei's, sJieU 
■magazines'and'hingo?■>.'i,);,)’)') ■ ^y{'.
Let's tnl(e an honest look at oiir 
"enUui e'-'i a eulture where inaloriril 
aueeeSH is all) Tho ‘‘greatcRt" is to 
have a house with radio, tolevlaiop, 
automatic everything, a (olephone 
on eaeii wall, an oleetrle organ to 
sooth jangled nervea, wall to wall 
carpoting, a rumpus room with 
1)M)’, a patio with harheoue and two 
ears in the garage. For lop i)ro«. 
tlgo ono riiiiHt 'have inon? , ' ) , at 
len.st a swimming pool and cryatal 
i.'lianiloliers, No one asks or cares 
if th(W) symbol.s are paid ifor . , . 
credit lakes care of all. I under- 
staml that the ultimate in status 
is a eoronory thromhoBls at 40, 
TUNELESS'AND BORDID .
Our enlluro Includes dlaturhlng 
art, nongs witllout tunes and books 
(hat are witty, bitter nml sordld. 
The more violence in our enter. 
ta:imvient the), b«tl«fr,...Life roar«,'. 
and the pane is ifnst, fast, fast. The 
..Trifitaneiiirdravo.',),weighed,. ,u« '"anifl 
ot'ir'way of life and found ua w'lint) 
ing Almofil to n niari lluw have 
gone bank to their remold and 
J.ran(iull iMltiml happily leaving us 
to Tlie Romb, dafry drlverii, snUir. 
«<»*d falw earlion monnvkb*. nuoi' 
lear fallout and our television com- 
merelals. I hear that )iworeH of 
Briionj have made nppllciiiUoii to 
'follow them,' "'/:■
A Dr, Will, H, Audmiou has 
,wiitt.on "ArUrayer fori Our.jnmeB*,’, | 
After that look at the world we
1 iye Jh)' it seems like: a))prayer),to ; 
fit our need.
: (' “Slow-) me dowri,)Ijordi -Ease the 
pounding:of: my heart by the quiet-' 
ing of my / mind. ,/ Steady my/hur-. 
ried pace with a) vision of the'etert: 
rial reach of :time. /Give me) amidst 
the confusion of my day, the calm­
ness of the everlasting hills. Break 
the tension) of my rierve.s with the 
soothing music): of the; singing 
streams. Help )irie to know the 
magical restorative'' power of sleep.: 
Teach me the art ' of taking min.) 
ute :vacations . ),. of/slowing; down 
to look at a flower, to) chat with an 
)b]d , friend;) to pat)a): dog, to) read { 
a few lincjs of a goqd ibbok) Re- j 
mind mo each dny-bf { the fable of i 
'The Hare and the Tortoise’, that 
I may know the race is not always 
to the swift. That there is more to 
life , than increasing its speed,. Let 
me loolc upwani into the branches 
of the towering oak .and know that 
it grew slowly ami well. Slow me 
down, Lord; and inspire me to send 
my roots deep into the soil of life’s 
enduring vnlue.s, that I may grow 
. tovvar<j,s tlie stais of my gTCater 
desUny, Amen."
nual meeting of the district, noted 
that the Brentwood Bay system is 
unique in the Greater Victoria 
area by never having imposed 
water restrictions in its 13-year 
history. ,
A dry summer is expected as 
compai'a lively little rain and snow 
has fallen during the past winter. 
The district is not alone with the 
prohlerri in the proyince this yea)r, 
however, remarked the chairman.
Auditor’s report submitted by 
R. W. Hamblett was discussed and 
approved by the m eetirig and Mr. 
Hamblett was named as) auditor 
for the coming year. He) has 
audited the books) of the district 
since its formation in 1950. -
RE-ELECTED .
Trustees Claude)Creed) and J.' 'T. 
McKevitt wsTG re-elected:for three- 
year terms. They ■wei'e unopposed 
in the election. Other; riiembrn's: of 
the);board are A. ,G; Vickers and:
: P; F‘;)Beriri) -with the; chairriiari, Mr.) 
Dawson.
))' One minute’s)silencei)-was)obsery2 
) ed for foririer? trustee) George)Wil- 
, liams, who ):passed ) away { several) 
Inibriths) ago) In) pa{yirig): tribute to 
)Mr)’)Williams;-Mr): Dawsdri/sa:id: the 
past member of the_ board was one: 
‘of'the origiriarixrienihersVarid’ndted" 
that he was made an honorary 
trustee last year.
)/ In): reporting)/the)’) 
operation):; the-: chaurnan; said the) 
conditibri)of ■ the old' water tank is 
“pretty')gri.rn”./):Mr. Dawson Said 
the tank) needs to be rebuilt from 
the )grourid;)up,) but at) present it 
can be kept in use at a safe level. 
Although there is only, 75 per ,cent
Mis.s Ru.th Lewis, of Clark Road, 
is among the graduates from St. 
Joseph’s Hospital School of Nurs­
ing, to receive hcr.R.N. ,
Forty members of the congrega­
tion of Brentwood United church 
held a social evening: la.st Tuesday 
in the church hah, in honor of JMr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Pauli and fam­
ily, ; who have been residing on 
Benvenuto Ave. for .several years 
and have now left to make their 
home in Fort St. John. Guests of 
honor received a purse with a gift 
of money from all present. A)n- 
other social evening was also spent 
recently at the church hall when 
the church school teachers pre­
sented Mr. Pauli with a Bible in 
the new translation. The Pauli 
familjt will he greatly missed in 
the district, especially in the 
church where they have iworked as 
teachers and helpers in every de- 
par tinent. Mr. Pauli has been a 
lea.der of) the Tyro boys ; group 
since it was first formed. ’
Mrs. Hunter, mother of Mrs. P.) 
Pauli, iyeho has been spending sev­
eral months yrith the family at 
their Benv^enuto home, ; is now 
staying in 'Vietbria with her daugh­
ter,): Gloria. ) She: will be- leaving 
next wPek) to return to her home 
in', England.) ■
of the norrhal )ca.pacity, consump­
tion has increased)20 per cent. ):
{ The) reservbiy bn 'Wallace Drive 
is supplying good water which has 
not ye t been {chlorinated, the chair­
man r told the;) 22 residents present 
at the meeting.
{; A. six-fbbt jmesh 'fence fastened 
: to steel) posts embedded in) cement 
has been erected around tbe reser- 
;voir,:)and twq);sigris placed \yarn:: 
ing)that:the,old quarry) is;)a )dbmes- 
tic water supply.
Water from the quarry is tested 
at five {places) each: moritli iby health; 
officials and .to date has proved 
entirely safe.
Remun era tion for s the trustees 
%vas fixed'at'$500,- this amount to 
be divided bjr the trustees them­
selves.
stated.
In Canada, Bomarc missile.smay 
cope wiLli some manned bombers, 
hut these are nearly obsolete)
Notliing can defend eastern Can­
ada against rockets with hydrogen 
warlieads. Certainly two Bomarcs 
in tlie east (ran hardly (iefeiul vvest- 
ern Canada, .stated the candidate.
"Wo all Icriow that if \ve arejto 
prevent tliernio-nuelear suicide; 
we must continue to work for/dis- )) 
armament. Canada can play a )
strong, a leading, part in the ef­
fort to reach this goal; but if we )/
become a nuclear satellite our e.f- ) /,
fectivencss in working for world 
survival will be completely gone.”
Mr. Windsow saw two/ distinct 
types of war.
“Today there can be two kinds ) 
of war, thermo-nuclear or conven­
tional, as in Korea,” he suggested.
“Tlie westmust be prepared to 
repeal any such conventional attack ■
with coriventional arms; Any use ) ) 
of atomic/ weapons by either side ))))/ ) 
would almost guarantee ’ that, a ) )')
local conflict would mushroom into /;) 
a world holocaust.”
Canada needs) a conventional Vde- , / /)/)
fence force, continued: the candi- )) ;): 
date.
Canada/ can play a vital role in 
its own, and in the west’s, overall 
defence by giving up these nuclear 
(laydreanis) and instead maintain­
ing a first-cla.ss highly mechan­
ized and mobile conventional arm­
ed force that could be used in con­
junction with our allies or by the 
United Nations in any such non­
nuclear conflict.
“To become a nuclear satellite,
Canada riiust) he;) prepared to spend 
many hundreds of millions of dol­
lars in other countries, to purchase 
the complex tveapons systems that- 
we cannot produce ourselves," he 
observed.
If Canada maintains a conven­
tional armed force, it will not only 
represent a factor in the defence . i 
of freedom, but the requirements
)()f ri such) a); f orce;;f cQuldj-Iargely-l/be 
provided in Canadian factories, 
aircraft plants and shipyards, he 
'“rhis would ensure that asurged
long as wc are forced to spend 
vast sums on defence, at least part




Inserted by Esquim alt-Saanich)New) Demberats))){{
TRUUNE:
Equipment
{ First Brentwood Girl Guide Com- 
Jinny activity for /March wnujib en­
joyable invlijv at the Crystal Gar. 
(.letlHlpObl.)':)
Tlio CJiiidofi abio enjoyed a yinit, 
from Central Sannlcli fIrb eliief, 
Larry) Rowlew anil) (iHsliitant, Ken 
Mollot, Tliey ably donionalrntorl n, 
Tiro,')jiroventibri))i)rogrnTt).){')' ')':);■{'))')) 
The recent coffee party at 
Bronth Lodge wriH a Inigb kuccoxs 
tluinkH to the patronage and hh. 
lilstrinco of tlio local: reRldcntn and 
vlidtora., ))
Tlio District Asnoclnlion briH ex. 
jirgHHcd ilri (ipproclntlon to tbono 
who donated money {and bomo- 
bnking.' ,,
“Truline’’ .,. EATON’vS own name 
{for sporijs; performance! Golf 
/clulis and golf baf?s 'built for on- 
dilring use and lastiuR enjoyment 
. . V and priced surprisingly ](W 
for the quality: and performance 
tlioy offer. ; Trcfat ;yourself, or 
your favorite golfer; to the pleas­
ure of owning truly fine elubs and 
bjig . ri'i golfing





■ , M.V, Mnd)i{BAY-{:.
Lenvea', Brentwood ;every, ,hour,) 
from 7.30 a,m. to fi,ao p.ln.
Leaves Mill Bay ovory hour, 
from 0 00 a.m. to 7,00 p.m,' ' 
Simthi,v« and Hdlldaya—Extra 
. : IrlpH.
Leaves Brcnlwfxid nt 7,30 p.m,
'' 'n'nd nno) pTiV""
LeoveB iMllI Bay ill 0,00 nhd 
9.00 p.m,
{'{' Coant; Ferrie^f'{'Lt«l/){
rhtmt:', '; ' "Bbosc!
MmIumI.34401. ),"'.'.',:EV)f/'T«4
Venf'iiiiver V'kkirln’
) For inon or women, right or loft-lmnd 
modeki . , . prcckiion-mnde cUibfi of Icm- 
pered steel and hardwocxl. All have com" 
/; fortnblo, eaay lo-hold r>erfornl.cd leather* 
elte ijrlpi) for wolLcontrolIcd performance.
EATON BiIccb!
wooixs—)
' , Nos)' 1. to 4 
IRONS-- 




Sturdy.'construction, with plenty of apneo 
for clubs, bnlla, iind zinperod pockets to 
hold rainwear and oilier iieed.^. Wido 
choice of colours and paltorns, loaUior 
,) reinrorced tdJKittom.) EATON, Frlccs, each
45.95
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Chafferton And Osfler Lock Homs
By JIM GILL
Which is the stronger candidate 
for Esquimalt-Saanich in next 
Monday’s election, Conservative 
George Chatterton or Liberal Rob- 
ert Ostler?
i If the debate last Monday night 
between the two candidates at 
j View Royal community hall is any 
I indication, one can only conclude 
that the answer is Robert Ostler, 
j Mr. Chatterton had an initial 
j advantage in that the hall was
already, on the platform of the 
Consei'vatives. | He cited specific 
Liberal proposals such as the es­
tablishment of a federal depart­
ment of industry, a program to ex­
pand trade and the establishment 
of a federal department of in- 
dustry.
The Conservative candidate also 
stressed Conservative programs of 
aid to municipalities and winter 
works programs, and that the Lib­
erals usurped these programs for
the business
question in every mind at the time of an election concerns 
the likely color of the new government. Today the ques­
tion of who will form the next government is thrust aside 
by the growing concern everywhere oyer Canada’s un- 
^'';:certain''stat€.'' ''/'\?;;'/''"-; '/v"
to this election were j 
less than inspiring. For four fat years the Conservative i 
government, led by John Diefenbaker, had enjoyed the j 
greatest majority ever accorded any Canadian govern- i 
ment. By judicious vacillation and indecision that major-1 
ity government frittered away its streng:th during its fourj 
'’';';yeafs";bf :'office:;'';;'r’
In 1962 when the election was staged the Diefenbaker j 
? government was in the po.sition of defending its failures! 
and negligencesion the hustings instead of producing an 
array of accomplishments.
to a pitiful minority at the 
1962 election. For a few lean months the minority gov- 
ernment staggered : under its burden of administration
j decorated solely with Conservative i their platform, 
j campaign posters. Conservative ' “'Ladies arid gentlemen, the aud- 
literature was also distributed lib-1 acity of it," Mr. Chatterton said, 
i erally on the some 50 chair's in j “'Now the Liberals are learning 
the hall. j and want to imitate our policies."
Mr. Chatterton's other main ad-i Air. Chatterton also pressed 
vantage -wa-s his magnetic power j charge.s of Liberal ob-structionism 
as a speaker. However, his oratory j in parliament. He claimed that if 
could not stand some of the point-1 the Liberals were in favor of these
AM END TO VACILL^
UNTOWARD frequency of elections has brought a newcomplexion to  of voting. Inevitable! ed question.s from members of thel programs they could have voted
Frequent ci-ies of '“You have not i question'for voters, 
answered the question!” directed! What do Canadians demand of 
from the audience gave the Con- i 
servative candidate a be'wildered 
look.
The questions centred around 
the nuclear arms issue and the 
fact that Prime Minister John
their political leaders in these 
modem times? Ai'e we so much 
under the spell of Hollywood and 
television that we require a sort 
of ‘‘stardom’’ from them? Or are 
we hard headed enough to settle
chosen a model that does not.
“This would imply that Diefen­
baker simply'did riot know that the 
model of Bomarc obtained requir­
ed a nuclear warhead,’’ Mr. Ostler 
said. “'The Chalk River atomic de­
velopment is no more of a threat
Ludience.
-AIKEADY THERE
I for them in the last parliament. 
THE ONLY ONES 
Mr. Chatterton began the debate ] "The Liberals went to Ottawa 
by claiming that more than 80 per j with the sole purpose of throwing 
I cent of the Liberal platform was out the government,” Air. Chatter.
soil.”
He also stressed the Canadian 
undertaking to accept American 
nuclear warheads.
•‘If We cannot live jup to our i 
commitments, why should Russia j 
or any other nation respect us,
Leffets To The Editor
STABDOM? -Nations he built an image of Can-
; The undercurrent of comment I ada of which we then were justly 
about the leadership qualities of j proud.. He has led, ■vvithout internal 
Lester Pearson, whether politically i dissension a political dissension, a 
1 inspired or not, possess a ■vital political party which in ifour short
years destroyed the largest parlia- 
mentai-y majority any Canadian 
government ever had. Eioes all 
this denote a lack of leadership 
quality ? '
What Do we want? Must a poli­
tical leader be an oratorical spell­
binder, full of soimd and fury—a 
Hitler, a Mussolini, a Caouette, a 
Douglas or a Diefenbaker?
This Pearson may never arouse 
any -violent emotional enthusiasms 
within my breast. That sort of re­
action I can readily do -without. 
But. having obseiwed leaders all 
the way from Kaiser Wilhelm and 
Hindenburg to the present day, 
and now scanning the present crop 
I find that Pearson on his record, 
and in his person and in the inter­
ests of stable government com­
mands my respect and support.
R. W. HAMBLETT, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C..
March 30. 1963.
. . . Continaed on Page Six
Diefenbaker chose the type of Bo-1 for the more solid, if less spectacu- 
marc missile that requires a nuc-' lar, qualities of executive and ad- 
lear warhead, when he could have; ministrative experience and skill?
That we desperately need these 
qualities today is beyond debate.
How does this man Pearson 
stack up? On sheer merit he rose 
to the top in one of the finest pro­
fessional civil service bodies in the 
world. He was a brilliant minister
than the pre.sence of Bomarcs with j of e.xternal affairs. In the United 
nuclear warheads on Canadian
sisted.
Discussing local projects, Mr. 
Chatterton stressed construction 
projects such as the new airport 
terminal and the new wharf at 
Shoal Harbor as evidence of Con-i 
[ servative benevolence.
^ Air. Ostler asked. ‘“The inability of
“They thought they j one nation to ti-ust one another is ' ''Tien we listen to Mr. Chat- 
were the only ones fit to govern.” | the main factor leading to war apparently everything is
; The Conservative candidate al.so j ‘‘We will get warheads if war said Air. Ostler when he
. drew attention to ‘‘a firm and un. i breaks out,” he continued. “But! 
i changed policy on nuclear arms j do we have to wait while they are t)®-
for the last four years.” | cleared CnrousTh customsWhv The Liberal
ton charged.
“'To think that Pearson wants a 
strong, stable go’.'ernment and yet 
has vacillated on this issue,” Air 
Chatterton said. “This is a veiy 




“Sky Fever”,-by Sir Geoffrey de
Havilland. Hamish Hamilton. 240 j “Alost of the Conservative pro-
j were never, introduced in
parliament.
did Diefenbaker order Bomarcs in He said he would de-
the first place—for a tourist at-' much attention to the condi- 
traction?” j tions of Indians.
How could Canada reoel a nuc-j “We can take no pride in the 
lear attack from Cuba? *The ques-: conditions on the reservations,” 
tion was addre.ssed to the Con-!
sei-vative candidate. i As a final appeal, Mr. Chatter-
“AVith slingshots?” replied: a 1 Greater, Victoria should
voice from the audience. Air Chat- ' ^ centre of arts and culture. He
j until it fell .apart. ; The ultimate collapse was less than . _ -g g-
ip ; inspiring ;to the country. The cabinet proved to, be built | \ : ' ° ^ .
■ ; “ on a quicksand and member after member fell away. This * The davs of avintr w, i tr-^- meav ^ ; states to pick
j _ T^ aviatioii are, passed. • speak ci Liberal oostruction-was the time when solidarity and unity were most needed?: To ,manT who ny today or. have ^ ism.”"Mr. Ostier said “Twice as 
Thpv werev rieebiedvby Mrv Diefenbaker , and -they were ] fiovvn in the past there.is a scentfmany^ in the first
needed by Canadians. . Unfortunately they were not there. | of enterpr ia early aviation that', 6° days of the last parliament as! -v ^ue^TC.estio 
Thus we come into this election on the heels of a par-l been losp with the parisagePof ! m the same beriods of nrpvirmc ! 'be " pcuserv
‘Ganada waS; a.ssured :by the Conservative ca;ndidates from 
coast to coast that the nation was prosperous. The picture 
chan,ged abiniptly after the election and the warnings of 
the Liberal party last' year, which had been pooh-pbohed; 
by the Conservativesr were suddenly factual. . That un­
happy ^quence. hasrteen; largely forgotten by fid voters.
Will voters here contribute to a new clarity in national
a&irs?
In Esquimalt-Saanich voters'ha-vb a choice; of Tour can:: 
didates, one of whom is a familiar figure in federal cam­
paigns. George Chatterton is seeking to regain the seat 
'he held in the last parliament. It is his third election in
day will tell .the. story. . ,,
In municipal i affairs ‘Mr. Ghartertonte^ "his^fambus;:




Air. 0.stler began his reply by 
saying that onl3' eight of the Con- _
I servative proposals outlined in the i
peech were enacted into i _________ __
terton claimed there is no defence | ' ''■®u^d .strive, for a centre
against a missile. j for oceanographic research and a
“AVe are dependent on the United ! uu-'ional botanical garden.
up the ball,” Mr.:
Ostler said. . i
ATOAIIC ATTACK ;
, The question wm of what j
e ious ; ■ - ^ atives have: done: to !
i prepare Canada for; protection:!
1 against, atomic; attack.”, : ; j
Conserva ' -ruetionism was! bad been passed defining: the ! 
n..ir.av „„ j Spheres; of , influence of various !
agencies for civil defence.
FIRST REGULAR 
OFFICE HOURS
For the first time in the 13-5-ear 
histor5' of the Brentwood Ba5’' 
Waterworks District, the secretar5- 
is keeping regular office hours for 
the convenience of water users 
within the district.
The office is located at the home 
of the secretai'}', Airs. -A. P. Ham­
ilton, 8S7 Clarke Road. Hours that 
the office will be open are as fol­
lows : Jub' and August, 9 a.m. to 
12 noon on Alonday, Tuesda^^ 
Thursda5- and Friday. In all other 
months, the office will be open 
from one to 4 p.m. on the same 
days of the week.
invalid. : and nonsensical: and
, a : : ne w [ easy ? way out.-Tor ::the Conserva? i ^^'’rtaeience.; .|
' of rtans • tives? j :; -The-army has been: assigned the i
. „ ... . The armed !':??Tbe Liberal; candidate then dealt! examine:the situation -after;]
:!^p,?;forcrt::in Britairi lT blow: to?his,:dprtnent’s claims of A question !
Vat-; That :: t i,m e:,i funds available!:for muni- ;<.v; v :^be audience poin-ed out that?
Av e r e :convinced j eipal pi'ojects. There were so inany 
that;’?t h:e ortyr rt®'nctiort ? on?v thc^^rinids;! thaj! 
;Sat i s f a c t o r ;y j! ^b^uioh could nrt;qualif5’' for them, 
means of flying ; be^ stated.
!wa.s 'vini : airships,-i;! .■ ^Tbo?'^nnds ?a.re:; there? .but; try
the army; cannot go; into the area 
until - after the; attack? has! taken 
place;;;:
: .’tebat- is . a - ; small, techhicali ty,” -
;Mr.-:;Chatterton;said??v?!::?-;.-i??
: ANGLICAN SERVICES 
.North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
: Canon F. G. V aughan-Birch 
-April 7—Palm Sunday 
St. Andrew’s-—Sidney 
Family Service ..9.30a.m:
Aloming Prayer ,?.^;11.00a.m. 
Thursday—Communion.: 9.00 a.ih. 
Holy 'Trinity—Patricia Bay.
, Holy Communion 8.00a.m. 
Family Service .. ?: ?.: 9.30 a.m.:
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Holy;Communion :..: ? :?9.36 a.m:
;:‘‘That: would; rtt; solve: the :prob-;;F; G. Richards 
?buo5’ancy from
:??:Enterihrt'a:;^. ...... ..... ,. ............ ....................... ... .....
ited funds, de Harilland construct- i finance their projects.” i ———
ed two planes and kept himself and y^be candidate charged ; : : AIORE:-ABOUT^^
‘ .':■ . ■:rtrtTo]idT!atR>^;;planks:-:rte;;Use-i'?:!M|<''A;ft
le.ss if the party "makes no attempt I i-K.£
to implement them. The first thing ^Continued; from Page; One)?
successful!: ;Uuerhploy?
himself uient problem, he said.
the] “"'hat good is it to say that
air.? :Tliere was. neither market rior ' J'^’^P'*^ !®^® been ? creatrt,
..- ,,„r.- . j.- „„„ - calL,for plancs< at?that:. time??He ther^ bA4:i006 :rinemplby-: !:
With a forseeable chance of;forming an alternative^overri- rtas too late to conrtete in the con- ed ?” Mr.;;Ostiei-:asked:“w»w.,..., i 
/■’niincillnir Prthprt Dsflpr: of Saabichi This IS his i j
has::! assbeiates‘idui'ing?.;theVp^iod 
of construction on £1.000, or at
thaF. enfnp ?S5i 7; ? ? : i a :
Liberal candidate, and representative of the
ment, is Cou i lo ,Rbbe ?P tle tf  ; n - ;: ?is;  _______________________
first appearance in federal affairs and,“although both: are j pj.^gg ,.ygj.0 Qffgj-g(j^Q^. successful 
veterans of Saanich municipal elections];his first meeting J nights. Simultaneously with his 
on the hustings with Mr. Chatterton. problems of the future came the
The strongest challenge to : the Conservative govern- First world war and the abrupt 
ment is the Liberal party? Although there are few optim­
ists satisfied that a majority goyernment will result frote 
the current campaign it is generally conceded that the 
Liberals: will bust the Conservatives from their precarious 
hold on Canadian affairs.
Third party in the last House of Commons, [ Social
Credit holds an odd position in Saanich. The provincial 
member from Saanich is a Social Crediter, John Tisdalle.
Federally, the Social Credit party has been unable to gain 
a hold in Esquimalt-Saanich and has .several riings of the
a showing.
Fielded by the Social Credit party is Edward Lum, first 
Chinese Canadian to seek election under any banner in 
this riding. history does not flatter his chance of
making a violent advance.
Biggestenigma in the campaign is the New Democratic 
wet behind the ears, the N.D.P. failed to elect 
A ? the number of candidates anticipated iii many quarters in 
election: Despite poor representation in Ottawa
tests of the period, \vhen large cash
recognition : of : the value of the 
heavier-than-aT flying macliine. :
The inventor never looked back. 
A.ssociated with the construction 
of a number of highly successful 
first war planes; he establi.shed a 
factory at the clo.se of the war and 
decided to] concentrate ori the 
plane for the masses, The result 
appeared in a variot5' of forms and 
was the Tiger Aloth. The Moths 
appeared in a yarietj' of forms and 
guises, but it was the Tiger which 
gained world-wide aocepianco and 
acclaim. Even in later years: when 
the company ho headed was re. 
.spon.sible for the design and pro­
duction of tho Alosquito to the 
pro.sont day of jet liners, the .story 
of the Tiger Moth la the grt?ate.st 
richiovement of the company and 
the name of de , Havilland wlU
;tb ] spl-ve K the unemployment ' prob­
lem to get: the? nation back on a 
rirm economic footing.” ]
;Mr. Chatterton’s rebuttal con­
sisted,,Of ; a :;rtiteration- of his Powers 
charges of Liberal; obstructionism.
He also. claimed that the Canadian 
; economy last year performed bet­
ter than that of any other indust- 
.:,:rialized;Countf5^:. :!!;,!;;,,'
Mr. Ostler, in; his: rebuttal, re­
called that the Consei'vatiyes talk­
ed a.s long as the! three opposition 
parties combined! in the House of 
Commons, “Did] they have to talk 
this long; to justifj’ their legisla­
tion ?" he asked.
: The que.stion and an.swer period 
began with the elo.se of the rebut­
tal.
Centre?:a, general'storage- area and
other like facilities.
:; The plans .Of the; building ' are 
? study by provincial ,
*We need ^!^'j:; Pl:her authorities cdncerned i
with its construction. Financing 
of the funds; required :!will :be 
handled by the Sidney: village 
council through its borrowing 
While the Kinsmen Club 
will undertake as an obligation the 
ppising of the public funds; re- 
quirW to meet;;coristruction costs. 
Provincial authorities have placed 
a pi'ioritv on the nlnnc fr,T- edn-




Rev. O. L. Foster.
V V Goi>d Friday Meditations
;St.;]Stephen!s, .--A:? ??,;12.00-3.00 pW?;
April 7—Palm Sunday 
St. .'Stephen’s—
; Holy Communion :ru ?-li;.30 h.int: 
St- Alar.r’s—
Holy Commimion .:... 9.00 a an.
] Holy Communion ??;::10.00 a.m.; 
Brertwood Chanc 1—
Holy Communion 1.? ?.: 8.00 a.ra!.




^ Esst Saanich Road?
Rev. F r. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School ..; ?...?.10.00 ajn. 
Morning Worship ...... 11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ?.. ?..: ,750 pjn. 
Tuesday—Prayer axsd Bible ? :
;,;;':'?;;:.-;,]Study;:?ri:?::?:],.850p.m.-
^ FrMay-Woung Peoples’




: are held at li; a.m?; every: Sunday?? 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
—. ?y®*5[one Welcome —
ri y p a s or 
struction during thi.s? year.
ft
the ' ''over bo forgotten while the Tiger 
Moth exists in the air or in the 
memory,] :']??'■!]?■.:!]!
The story Is liglitly told, with a 
degree of the nostalgia of an octo? 
gonariah for tins days that are 
gone, i ’rho reader who remembora 
the flying wblch precededAVVOrW 
War II may weli;Hharc In his ncia. 
talgia; for ho write.s on an ora that 
\ylll never he focovw'od.
.This book is a vain able addition 
to the lihriTry of every man ■who
'!N.b:P:orC£.F; cMWntoJiYthis ari!fl;to:<stitcr; the enm-
I pniKn wlUr ilte knovvledgq tlrt t he hns, intact, a substantiai ^f the deveiopmenf Of aviation in
across the country. AEssentlally the Socialist ;Party
drawn the dedicated
Socialists:to;itsl>anner.;;Togaln]agi'eater:dd|:reqofsuc- 
] cess than it has enjoyed in the?past it must draw other 
support i n addition.
Candidate John Windsor has a spectacular history. A 
i?raduate of the Royal Military College, ho lost his sight 
during the Second World War.? He then fought to establish 
]] a new mode pf; life despite liis deprivation. A successful 
book of his experiehces has gained a wide following. Vot-
highly-
:? esteemed resident of Brentwoodi John Windsor is the, j coiioci
BrltJJiin from tho pen of onoman 
who brmight It about,
VOTE LIBERAL April 8
ohance of gaining the seat for his party
Same four parties are represented In the Niinaimo-
.;.Islands--:campalgn,.:; -?“?^?'!?]?!];??■ .'■?--'■??]■:]■
Former incumbent, Colin Camoron, who took the seat 
last year from the Conservatives, is a votornn of many 
campaigns. He gnters this contest with the confidence of 
experience. The riding is Incalculable. Nanaimo ha.s 
named, federally and provinclally, representatives from 
all'"'dlroctlons.?] .?a"
] When the nation turned hopefully to Diefenbaker,
bW iuging away Ml. C-amLion has Kiaspn loi ni,s coniidcncL. then Mr, Greer could take t ho seat- nny islanders will offer a new .support lor Sodal a former momhoiv ^
ANY BOOK
reviewed hero may be obtained 




itr Born and cdiiealed In SaanleU, 
■At Family mhii--.siix eldldren. 
jllr 7-.veni’ servlee—pilot la RAF 
and IICAF, awarded D.F.C.
'R B.C. Telephone Co. employee, 





PASTOR L: WESCOTT, B.A,
SlURROtt ISapti.s* Church.
Brentwood Hav 
Services Every Sunday , 
Worship ?... ,?lo;p(! a.m 
Fvoniup .Service . .... „7.3i) p.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth SL 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
■ Rev. Irene E.?Smith. ]
?;],?? GR 5-3216];--:
].";,?,"?!’?''SERVICES ;■]"',?, 
Sunday School ... -ri: ? ?.. 10 a.m. 
Worship i. „... A.....:.. 11 a.m.
Evangelistic ........... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p m. 
Family Night—Friclay..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
PEACE Ly?Hira
Services Every Sunday LSC pJiL 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Chur^ 
Third Sty Sidney.
Holy Communion? on the Second
;:-?];.],.■'?Sunday]every'month? :];■'“
Rev.]H, W; Behling A GR 8-4149
; “. . . for he (Satan) i.s a liar and • 
tne father of it."-—Jn, 8:44, 1
^ Are you ever fooled by the Devil? i 
people have believexJ the lies 
of the povil and never knov.-n that 
it has been him speaking to them ! 
orlhat they would ever bo guilty of 
listenkgAo one of such evil report,! 
, Too Devil has many classic lies that i 
ho seeks to spread about to stand !
‘ ' / in the wny of the i
men coming to j 
the: ; Lord.' ■ Ho 
: sny.Sv: tliat it- i.s j 
' : ; wrong to try and 
/ force, upon a 
: heathen .picople 
f ? our God, that the ^ 




SUND.VY, APRIL 7 
Holy Communion at all Services
St. John’.s, Deep Cove . lO.OO a.m.
St, Paul’s, .Sidney........... 11,30 a.m.
3.00p,m.
Sunday School .,..... 10.00 a.m, 
Rev. O. H. Whitmore, B,A.
Shady Creek, Keating 0.45 a.m. 
Brentwooci? ? ] ,] ] n,I5 a.m, 
;]' ]Rcv,]L,;c.' Hoojh;r,';B.S.A.'!]:.;?;' 
"''?;;']-';V'rSITORS];WELCOME■
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
';']-Address; ']]?]■,:];?]]]!;■];,:;:■■'
-!,'■';]■'■■ ''sUNDAY,]APmL,7' ?]''
Everyone' cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God;
^ “That in tlie dispcns.ation of the 
fulness of time. Ho will gather 
all things in one, in Christ."
Many
Crarllt in the currant oleclion wltb a welLknown ro.sidont 
of Salt Spring iKlantl bebintl tin? SutTetl banner. A. D. 
Dane will (b'auLthe suppcirt of bis neighbors, but be has 
a long haul to swing tin? Nanaimo area to his support. 
Like Saanich, the riding supports Social Ci’odlt pravln- 
:..]duny. and anolVicr?party-.|,n federal alfah'.s., Mr.-,Dane- will.
he mainly concerrn.nl In this campaign with Ihcranslng the 
'??bvoWUl]'support,:?for-'Jila:party, -!;■ a!;?^""
A A A nniioTial swing towards Liberalism could upset the 
irtdlng plotwrrt ' DouRlns 'CJraer, Nanaimo aldennnn and 
latvycp cnprlos; the Ltbecnlribanner. A proven popnlar 
rtlgura wit bin the central oily Of the riding, Mr. Grt'er is 
"tho atpongost opponent facing the fonner incumbent? It
tlio,plghf.,-wlng 'vot-o■ in• general .should ;?favor; the Lllicvrals,,» scIvm.
A toi’inoi” member for tlie riding ami a popular figure 
throughout tho district. W.F. Matthews is siWitig the seat 
ihlOTwe hold on behalf of Iho Conservaiives. Mr. Matthews 
Was launched Into hi.s Ottawa seal with the rise of the 
Consorvat ve jparty. Had that party rulfilled its obliga­
tions to the Canadian people Mr. Matthews might well 
have l.n:H‘n in the .saddle today. Unfortunately bis worst 
enemy is his ovvn party and it is unlikely lie will prove 
strong enough to overthrow the bad odor in which the Con- 
soevjutive grivr'rn-menf'l'tlVC'Jd,; ;A ' ? ''
]?Tn;;;,ravlciy,]:';.thlB^ election'^Tepresonts' Canada’s'?,final
hoHiUmi:
pvernment. If we, the yolcra, cannot do so, then wu wii! 
have none to blame for^ a]perilousTUturc other] than]oiu>
tbey:‘ live nner it 
is wrong to try 
a lud ebange 
thcMri. But talk 
to a mis.sit)nnry wlio has worked with ' 
the Indinm of South America who ] 
feel that every death is the result ! 
of a curse set uix)n them and that i 
they mu.st find out who plncrtl tho i 
cur.so and rtHnlialo by putting the s 
, person to death, Are they a l).‘:nw' 
(PeOpltt? '■ .?■':■ !
I Another lie i.s that you m-e n good ] 
person. God says that everyone Is ‘ 
a sinner and that there are none j 
righteous and that all men mu.st bo i 
born again. The only rlghleou.*# per-J 
son is the Son of God of whom tho' 
scripture (esrtifies that "He did no 
sin". Thin righteousness can be- 
£«me the {x>!ise,s.sion of any and all 
who will recogril’.'o their sin nnd, 
rfipenling of it, believe on the Lord 
.Tesus Christ for nalvatfon?
The Bihlo Hays "all have sinned 
and Uecomiri .‘.hoji of tiiev glory of 





: FASTOn VtV:,\\\,'ROGERS-] 
SablMth School ].. ],. i)..'3o a.m 
Preaching Service U.OO.a.m! 
Doren.s Welfare ™Tue.s,. 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Seryico Wed,, 7,.30 p.m,
"FAITH FOR TODAY"
12 noon.
"TITE VOICE OF PHOFIIKCV” 
Biindayg on follnwlng nwllo 
WtO-llon«J
CHUB, 8,30 a.m. KTUO? 0 n.m. 





Sunday SchcKil, and ]
Bihie ; Glass A ? ; 10,00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper-, .]]-11.30 a.m. 
Evening .Service. - - 7.30 p.m.
.-;'??'ArtUNDAY."APIlIL-T: 
Speaker: ! Mr, Jdm Ruascll,
■ ■ ■' of victoria.
/wwelcome awaits you at this
'.:]::?!-.■WEDNESDAY
^ ■ ^'^’® !5tudy. !« p.rn.'
; Iho Son ot Man came to aoek 
and to save that which wns lo.-jt,"
BETHEL BAPTIST
;; 233.5 BEACON AVENUE 




7.30 p.m,—Evening Worship. ]
].-Sjwdal Sjws.aker—•
A Friendly Welcome to All
God’!- *Uom. ,3:‘23, and that
■ ri'be Ijorn ngnin".—.In, 3:7. It then 
stales U)nt "wilhout tho shedding of
Wiwl (*' r\n rewi,i*;r|oh ''rif ;iin3)" ‘ 
—Hd). 9:22, nnd thnt "there Is sal- 
vnUrm In none other, for there Is none 
pther name under - heilven given 
nmeau? liri'i),, wliert'by wo - nni.»t be ■







Wednesday, April 3, 1963. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
FmmMEi GM S^I ISI \\i v»
MISCELLANEOUS 1 MISCELLANEOUS-Continued.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and iraded. MDls Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
CHAIN SAW WORK, TREE 
falling, wood cutting. GR 9-7166 
or EV 2-9595. 12-4
SIDNEY CYCLE, PHONE GR5- 
two-two-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 48.tf
HEPOSSESSED —TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd,, EV 5-2532. 45tf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone: GR5-1784. 23tf
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
All repairs and moth-proofing'. 
G. D. Glover. EV 3.4357—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
TREE-TOPPING, FALLING AND 
bucking. GR 5-1752. 12-13
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. LAND WANTED
S O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERS — A j T R A C T O R ROTOVATING, GAR- 
oomplete upholstery service at I dens, etc. Phone GR 5-3309, eve- 
reasonabie rates. Phone GR G-1563. j nings. 14-2
9651 Eighth St.
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovaiting, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19t£
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375. 10-tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — R0TO- 
vatihg. etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
THOSE WHO BENEFITTED FROM 
Jack LaLanne program, from 
Seattle and Vancouver, please come 
forward and sign a petition to keep 
the program on tlie air. Send all 
letters to Mrs. H. P., Box 542, 
Sidney, B.C. All age groups who 
believe that physical fitness is 
essential to health and happiness 
tell a friend. Thank you! 14-1
WE NEED FARMS ANYWHERE 
in Saanich Peninsula. Cash buy­
ers, or homes in Victoria to trade. 
Northwestern Securities Ltd. of 
Victoria; Bergman or Stretch, 
EV 5-6741. 9-tf
FOR SALE—Continued
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
® # REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY ^
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
hiltcheil & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
Jf it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
: GR 5-1432 ', — - EV 5-587S
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JMITOIIAL SERViCE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 




FURNISHED SUITE OR COTTAGE 
in Sidney area. Family of three, for 
three months. George Bruigom, 
Sidney Hotel. 14-1
STRAWBERRY, LOGANBERRY 
and raspberry spraying; also pas­
ture and cereal grain spraying. 
Ross Leighton, GR 4-1375. 13-5
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. istf
FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE BY APRIL 
15. Ai^ly GR 5-1553. 14-1
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
















PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected: Sidney Roof’g Applicator
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
valing, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579 
or GR 5-2168. lltf
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor; Monty Collins j: 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air. Cargo between 
Sitoey" and Airport;
Venables Heatiiig
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
-— Courteous Service—: ;
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C.
Phone 
GR 4-1597
THE DUTCH GARDEN 
SERVICE
Garden Cleaning . Landscaping 
Rockery Work 
— GR 5-2808 — 14-4
ADDRESSING SERVICE, MIMEO- 
graphing; knives and scissors 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. 
You name it. I’ll find it. 9948 
Fourth St., Mimger, GR 5-2116. Itf
BACK TO NATURE; MEDICINAL 
Herbs and Herbal Supplies. Write 
for Free Booklet to “Herbs and 
Health,’’ Box 251, Sidney. 9-tf
Holbwa/s Ftswer Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions




DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox fui's. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV5-2351. 24tf
iytcli Sari©ii Service
MARTIN bol; V :' :
Garden Cleaning - Landscaping 
Rockery Work 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 68S - SidneV
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; GIl 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR5-1C32 —
upholstery;
■ Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
.Beat- Cushions -'.Curtains ; ■ 
i;. ■ G."'ROUSSEU:
Free Estimates - ? GR 5-2127 { 
— 10651 McD0liald; Park Road --
. FOR HIRE 
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
'.■Royal-Oak::;..; G)as-1884.:
J. B. W; CONSTRUCTION
v;"QUALITY HOMES';;'.";:,
Three bedrooms, full basement, 
hot air, four-piece bath, ultra­
modern kitchen; oak throughout. 
Complete, excellent,; finished 
work, . for pnly;;;^^$ll,25().;.\ 
Fully Financed, NJI.A. or ; 
conventional 
PHONE 475-1579
“COSY LODGE”, .4LL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows v.dth view of city and 
raountoins. Private'or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-J 060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
FOUR-BEDROOM, HAME IN VIL- 
lage, basement, automatic heat, 
available immediately, $85 per 
month; three-bedroom home, three 
miles south of Sidney, automatic 
hot water heat, $65 per month; 
three-room furnished cottage, in 
Sidney, close to shops, available 
for one year lease at $45 per 
month. Sparling Agents. Tele­
phone GR 5-1622. 14-1
SMALL ONE-BEDROOM HOME, 
seaview, oil heat, electric range. 
$50. GR 4-1660. 13tf
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD, 
modern home. GR 5-1401. 13-2
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE NEAR 
McTavish Rd. Seaview. Phone 
GR 5-3076. 13tf
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
pletely furnished, $45 to $100. 
GR 4-1551. Brentwood Auto Court.
. ''46-tf
FOR RENT — NEW, FURNISHED 
one-bedroom suite. Light, water, 
heat provided. Automatic washer, 
stove and Frig. Suitable for two 
working men or one retired.; 9701 
First St., phone GR 5-2624. 10-tf
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf






Funeral services for Mrs. Jane 
Cleton Hesketh last week were foi- 
lowed by burial at Hatley Memor­
ial Gardens anu not cremation as 
earlier reported in this newspaper. 
Mrs. Hesketh passed away sud­
denly at her home at 1123 Verdier 
.Ave., Brentwood Bay on Friday, 
Mai'ch 22.
TO BE REIVIOVED PROM WELL,
1 h.p. 125-foot deep well jet 
pump, 80 gallon tank, controls, 
used No. 8 copper wire, 300 feet,
2 Vi inch up and 1% inch down
l)ipe in well, needs only minor 
i-epairs. $100 cash. I. T. Pal- 




' BUCKING ® SURGERY










SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class seiwice and top-qriality 
; ;workmanship. Same-day sei*vice 
on all repairs; 25 years’;'experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed.
/ Opposite Slegg; Bros. Lumber, 
; 9769 Fifth St,; Sidney; GR 5-255:5.
43tf
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE — APPLY 
9820 Third St. or phone GR 5-2520.
'/C'-AO-tf
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building r Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
tsehum::miarbour, ,
Swartz'"Bay,;:vRoad ■; 




We serve Chinese Food dr Game 
Dijaner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
; RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812 I
jPAIOTER Vp E:C Q R’A T O R^: ■ 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
SMALL MODERN COTTAGE ; ON 
waterfront, Lands End;, Road. 
; Phone GR 5-2367, evraings;; ; 10-tf
FOR SALE;
SOOT-AWAY;AND :FUEL p]L ;CON■ 






3x4. 4x4, , 6x6, 6x8,
V'■■ ■" also;;-:;,
Windows and frames, doors and 
frames: H o t-w a t e r radiators, 
; galvanized pipe- and fittings, soil 





Five-room, fully moderh, oil 
hot water heat,; full base­
ment, separate two-car ga­
rage, magnificent yievy.
Priced at $14,950, with/ex­
cellent terms. Will trade 
for Sidney property. A 
Call
CLIFF STRETCH ;
now at EV 5-6741




p.m. or before 7.45 a.ih;
vlArS
Is a Cycle Ride!
Choose between 3-speeds 
and coasters. Count on 
Quality in the new 1963 
CiC.M.
/LOST-:
FROM CANpE/ppVE/ opp; W^ 
and fibreglas /dinghy; brown Hihr 
side; white outside. Reward. 
GR 5-1476. 14-1
/CARD OF THANKS
We would like to say. thank you 
to all those who helped in tlie search 
for our little Pete. Fortunately all 
is well and he was return^ safely.. ;;
: D OMmiON ^ HOTEL ;
VICTORIA, b:c.
Excellent Accommodation ; 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
S^Ej YQUR , pj^M?PS; PS®:
Salvation Army—Donations of good 
/used clothing, 'furniture, etc^: make 
: possible, the; rehabilitation;and:{care | 
/ of many homeless men; who/ would' 
/ otherwise be an expense to society.
; Low-salaiy folk are rnade happy in 
; the conipletion/of/tliem homes by 
j- ^ur discards./ Every/dollar spent 
/ in a :Salvation;,fcny ,'Thrift; store 
greatly: assists someone else: to a. 
better life. Leave your;discards at 
oixr Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521; Johnk)n St.; EV 6-3295; 
722 Coldstream,' GR 8-6933; 9818 
Thiixl St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. Any 
: complaints slknild; bej directed/to 
Major/L, W. Jannison. ; God bless 
: you.", A' ■■;;;■'
WHITE LEGHORN HENS 
50c. The Oaks Poultry 
Downey Road.
? ATsm 1^ ; ^ EquipmentF^^.i 7^ Fishing Tackle
We are very grateful to you all. 
Special thank you to J/Ii*. Walter Wil­
liams of the Cole Bay Indian Re­
serve, who found Peter.—Cathie and 
-Sven Rasmussen. 14-1
COMING ,EVENTS;M':i









TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St„ Sldiiey - GR 5-2033 






2423 Oncens Ave, - Sidney, B.C.' 
« Exterior, InloHor Pnlntlhtt 
Paperhnh/jlrig




. ■ SALES .''SERVICE ,
' IN-STALLATION ■ -'. 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal \Vork
Saanich Sheet Motal
' ' (IR 8-5258 ; ,'.EV 5*7154 ,
4821 MA.Iim ROAD - RU.
G. W. Peters"———
I '"' :■: .MASONRY' ' and . CEMENT 
■ ■ CONTRACTING ""
Free .E»Hmnte«"-“''"^
7501 East Sannldi Rd., Saanlchtom 
. : 4-2251 — /
lyiiiiPfic
Building'Gontractor
'///A11 ■ T:i nds'■:df / r esi-;'/':/
,",:''dehtia[:.and;';cbm-:.:';.''
mercial construc­












for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS-HAy- 
ing trouble with your/ drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1. Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
WANTED
TO RENT, BY LADY, TWO OR 
three-room cottage, $25 to $30 
montlily, April IS or 30.; GR 5-2424,
ALDERWOOD;: CUT/ LAST;
ter, Ij/'J cords for $24. Phone 
GR 4-2046. 40tf
/EQUIPMENT/:? WHEEL vGGODS ? ; 
REPAIRED




Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS
Res:; GR5-3329 - Bus.:/ EV2-9121
MEN’SLOAFERS
BIG SPECIAL FOR A WEEK!;' 
A new Brown Foam Rubber Sole. 
A regular $10.50 seller; hpw ,/ $?745 
on sale, just for a week, at.--. . » 
COCHRAN’S, SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue —- GR 5-1831
^ RENTALS
SIDNEY CYCLE




Saturday, April 6. Ev
' "dome" .......... '
iwek
THE ANNUAL SPRING TEA, PION- 
eer Museum, Saanichton Agricul­
tural grounds, April 7, 2-5 p.m.
MORRIS^^^
^:SFliNG?:Si^LE"
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 
SAVE! SAVE!
//Tea, 50c. ^i4/i:.'
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tuesday, April 9, 1.30 to 
3.30 p.m. Call GR 5-1162 for ap­
pointment. 14-1
GARDEN iCUIB" HOTEL; SroNEY,/ 
:; April 4" 8 pm; / Speaker: Mir. ,p. 
R: Ross, of BE. Hydro, oii:‘/put/ 
door Lighting”. 14-1
56 FORD Station Wagon. Radio, ■ • 
heater, signals, whitewalls.; / / 
:;■, :■;Reg.; $1195 ■;■./;.$995,;,/
ilWW
SERVICE; CO.:
TV > Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 





A'mir rhotogrnphlc Ceiitre 




Wo Ovorhihd Aircraft, Marine & 
Iiitlustrlnl Motors, Generator!),
' Starters, ""Etc. ' ■ ■'' ,
;"':H.'C.',STACEY:';/:'"'"'"'
Bun.: GR 5-2042. Res.: 011 5-2663
YOUNG ft THUILUER
"■;mJ|I.DINO CONTRACTORS;;;," 










,■,... OPTOMHTRIST.S , ,
Ollh)' Oprnt 9.08 a-W. -S.On p.m.
■" Monday Ihminth Friday ' ' 
2388' llriteen, Av«ni)ie;;' • ,0115-2715 
.--Evening Ai>j>olnlmenis —;;■;
;: JOHN' ELLIOTT ;
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 Id 40*Ft. Cedar Polea 





Biidy ntid Fewdt-tr Repairs 
and Wheel Allgn-
meat
Cnr PnlnUng"' ■ ■
Car Upliolslery nnd Top 
Repalm '■;"';
,Tob Ton ■T..«»''fe' nr' " '
■ ;;; .
Mnoneys







SI N G L E; MIDDLE-AGED MAN 
has own cooking equipinoiit, want,') 
gardening ; arid caretailing job on 
;; Vancouver; Island or Salt Spring: 
Has reference on request, Nor­
man L. Haddeig Lake Cowichnn; 
;:'B.C." ,13-3
HOUSEKEEPER 




CARPENTRY - REPAIRS - AL- 
,: terjitlohs - AdilllionH.: ,E'ree: ea.





OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW 
cost. GR 8-2742 (days), C.R 
8-0012 (night!)), 41tf
OLD .SCRAP. GR.5.2469. Otf
FIRST SHIPMENT OF : 
NEW MODELS
ADMIRAL 20 CU, ft. 
De Luxe Freezers
Holds 700 lbs. food.
Top quality throughout.
Copper cooling colls. /
F)bregla.s compacrttHl in-suhilion. 
Interior flood light, / /
Warning light tolls power "off";
3 lift-out baskets; 2 dividers for 
convenent storing.
;;'/ Magnet did ■''gaskot.'';'




"Terms ■ If ^ Desired.'' ";■;:
;S:i5i7r&R.' IBROTHERS'^'"': I;
sui’PiJEs i/rp. ;;
1720 Douglas St.; - Opp. The Bay
56 FORD Fair 1 ane. / Radio, 
heater, automatic transmi-s- 
sion, 2-tone, signals;/ white-::
' ■ .walls,:' ■■■■„ -;■■■:■■
/; ''Reg.; $1195 ,;;$995';;:;;
Stan-50 OLDSMOBILE Sedan, 
dard transmission. 
Reg. $1195
54 CHEVROLET Sedan, 
henteri signals. ,
Reg: $695
53 OLDSMOBILE 98 Hardtop.




SAANiaiTON, a HEALTH 
conference, iW^nesday, April 10, 
1.30 to ;2.30 p.m., Municipal Hall,
14-1
JOE! WILL THE lAUCTION TAKE 
the',"fish; .'yotr.cauglit': lastr/week?---!,;;;:;;: 
Love, Mablo, Kinsmen Third; An- ^ ^
nual Giant Auction and Rummage 
Sale, Sanscha Hall, May 11. Clieck 
your attic, basement, Karage, etc., 
hncl donate that unused item — 
furniture, appliances, tools, garden- / / //, 
; hig equipment, etc. Call;GR 5-2393
GR5-315t;/;Remombcr; dU::,prb-;;;:';:::'>|;//;i 
cecds:tp;;:'Jho,,,,;, Kinsn;iCT,,,,,„l'fcahh,,,^,;■ 









CllotvU waiting to htiy land, water, 
front properly, small holdlnga, hual- 
nesses, and retirement: homes. Cen­
tral and North .'tnanleh. Sklnoy ami 
oivlronu, and the Islands. ; 
For Your “Local Realtor*'
Call Rixl Price Davies, or 
C. D, “Tony" Buckle,
PR;ICB:'DAVJ,ES ' AGENCIE.S 
Brcntwootl Bay
GR 4-Hl?. GR 5-3157 GR 4*1893
:■■,::■■ ',3 ,■,; ,:'■, ■'./..IMJ
ALL 'AT 
You’ll Never Buy for Less! ; 









57 HILLMAN.: Heater, 
whllewalls.':''::
:lleg. $895 ...................... .$79!>
57 METROPOI.in(’AN H a r d I o|>. 







ROOM^'AND ,̂ .BdAIlD ; FOii,; TWO 
ho'V'it: ", ftcparatc; hcdisodsus,':, rhortC 
■,GR'{W1152,/'-■.■"i4(r
.Sport.s CoufM!. Fuel injection 
Turbo Clinrger. Every nvnilnhlo 
luxury option, including electric 
window.'), ]>ower brakes, steering. 
,Showr«>m condition.
Bnvo‘$84f)
62 i'H:)NTIAC Parisienne a-Dr. S;4K>rta 
TIardlop. Power brakes, luteering; 
; automatic Irons., V8, custom 
radio, vdiitovmUf),
At National, only $3S9!5
62 1*0NTIAC g-Door Si>ortsJlan:imi), 
Tutone, custom radio, whitewalls, 
, mint cowlitlon.
■ ,Mt Natlotmh ■ only ■ .>i,,,';|2993
; .NA'I'IONAL ;
//;;///MOTORS';';/:/;
. ■,;■,;■,■■■ 53'ltMpect;Hh!e Ye»ir«'in




56 m:0REIS Convertible. Heater;
//■'■, signals,'''; . ;:v/'.:
/,;;' Rcg.,$00S/,'i,:/.,.',,;'....;".;;:;;':.$493;,
hMlbul.'^Ixwe, vM-i:'
THK |57TI BA’l'TALION AGSOCI- / ;. 
; atio)): will; h o 1 tli their 39th/ r«. ,
jmSoh dinner: on;aaturdayi/;A.prlV;;;; 





; win »lng aialnor’H Crucifixion In 












JOIN THE irUNDEEK? 












HEIUIEHT; LESMI? : RICKim'S,
'...DECEASED;/,..S/;/,;■;'/;
NOTICE is hereby, givon;lhat„.c.»dl-./.,i 
loro and ethers having eln!rtt,s 
ti)o'. efilnlo :pf,Ho'rti)ert Leslie ^pjcR'etw,;;/ 
deotHtsed,. temerly;,'Or ,Ii674:;:,Fbu«ih ,a 
Street j ■:■ fildnoy, ■■ B.Ci aro,,,' herohy-Te*: /;,;, 
qiili'M to M«»d Uwm lo the, under;' 5 .;;; 
sir,’r,ed'’W‘cut:wCnfe of S;
Suite' 421,/'■Ck!ntral;Bldg.;‘/e26,;;WeW'/, 
Street, Victoria, B.C., befonj the MUv 
dny of May, IW* after whiulj j1» 0 
Ute,, «»ec«lor/wl!l 'dWtribwte. the 
■iiatatos'umong;lim iiemaw"?,e»i(litlwi 
tluffdo^ having ;,n’»gn«l,.,bnly';lo the , 
claims.:o(^ which'; Iw'.tiveti h«a noile'** 
CLMtPE D. nUCKT.F.
./i::::/;,,a,/a'TONNY,^’^ -'’'It!- 
14-4 I ' SaHalior:,.I
..If
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DIRECTORS NAMED BY SALT 
SPRING ISLAND COUNTRY CLUB
The following were elected di­
rectors of the Salt Spring Island 
Golf and Country Club at the an­
nual meeting held on Wednesday 
in the Legion hall,- Ganges;’ Doug-
' fillisDii's' B®w!air®iiie




Bowling pleasure » • • 
in large or small groups.
las Cayaye, Ed. Richardson, Sam 
Hughes, A. M. Brown :and Peter 
Cartwright. V. C. Morris was re­
appointed auditor. .
Two members will be appointed 
by Recreational Holdings, Ltd., 
title holders of the golf course, to 
complete the seven-man board. 
This board, in turn, will appoint
golf captains and committees. j
Fees will remain the same—-j 
single, $40; married couple, $60; i 
out-of-town mernbers, $20; juniors, 1 
$10, and - are payable in fulll by 
April 30,
Last year the club invested $500 
in Recreational Holdings Ltd. 
shares, and this year will invest 
the sum of $1,500.
The old grass hockey cup, 
knowm as the .Admiral I.sland cup
(Admiral Island' being the origin­
al name of Salt Spring Island), 
which has been in the possession 
of Reg. Price for 40 years was pre­
sented for use iir the golf club.
Following adjournment, trophies 
won in the fall tournament were 
presented to the following: Club 
championship, Crofton cup. Jack 
Scott; handicap, Schwenger cup, 
Jack Scott; two-ball foursome, 
Shipley cup, Mrs. T. Carlyle and 
V. C. Morris; seniormembers cup, 
V. C. Morris.
Lady members received their 
trophies at the conclusion of the 
tournament, winners being: club 
championship, Wilson cup, Mrs. 
Ed. Richardson; handicap, McAfee 
trophy, Mrs. Jack Scott.
Refreshments jwere served by 
the ladies’ committee at the con­




Ii RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP '
fW
SWING
People from coast to coast are surging behind John Diefenbaker
ansi
massive support., for his platform of a strong, united
U>verriow <
policies that have brought such unprecedented economic growth 
and industrial development to our country. Join the swing ...
on Aprir 8th, back the one man who can.form a majoi^ity govern­
ment
WAYSIDE SALE
Mrs. E. Worthington presided at 
the March meeting of the Angli­
can W.A. in the parish hall at Gan­
ges on Friday, with 16 members 
present. Mrs. John Laurie was wel­
comed as a new member. The de­
votional was taken by Mrs. Wor­
thington and Mrs. G. H. Holmes.
An ai-ticle entitled “Our Rela­
tionship to Others”, was read by 
Mrs. G. H. Laundry. Plans for the 
annual wayside sale on ApriT 22 
were discussed and the following 
were appointed conveners: plants, 
Mrs. N. A. Howland, Mrs. V. F. 
Saunders, Mrs. J. Byron; home 
cooking, Mrs. A. W. Barber, Mrs. 
J. Laurie; needlework, Mrs. V. L. 
Jack.son; tea, Mrs. G. H. Laundr.v; 
posters and publicity, Mrs. E. Wor­
thington.
Plans were also discussed for 
the “Evening of Mrteic”, to be pre­
sented in Mahon hall on May 11, 
by Vancouver artists, Mi.ss Frou- 
ida Baker, contralto; Mrs. Beth 
Morrison, L.R.S.M., A.T.C.M., pian­
ist, and Gordon I^und, baritone.
Reports of the diocesan annual 
meeting were given by Mrs. 
Holmes, Mrs.Worthington, Mrs. 
H. Price. Airs. Saunders and Mrs. 
W. Norton.
Following adjournment, tea wa.s 
served by Mrs. Barber and Mrs. S. 
Bannister.
m
These three slightly perplexed people are Alan 
Millar, Margaret Morris and Allan Manings, per­
manent panelists on CBC-TV’s Sunday evening 
series. Flashback. The cause of their perplexity?
No doubt a particularly puzzling problem posed by- 
panel moderator Paul Soles, the man who asks them 
to identify once-famous people or objects, on fcliis 
weekly telerision program.
Letters T@ I!ie Editer.
(Continued from Page Four)
we
HUMAN SURVIVAL 
The confrontation between Ken­
nedy and Khrushchev over Cuba 
on October 27, 1962, projected into 
stark reality' the one critical issue 
for all governments and all peo­
ples today; human survdval. It is 
vitally' important that this mes­
sage be clearly understood. All 
other questions by' comparison are 
either transient, or: irrelevant or 
dishonest.
'There is only: one solution. The 
explosive situation w’here human 
survival depends oh the sanity or 
emotional stability of two men — 
two fingers on tyvo triggers-r-must 
be replaced by World Government. 
Only in this way may : Interna­
tional Law be enforced by supra- 
national force. The rule of law is 
the only' answer to homicide be it 
sirigie or mega-death. It is: now 
no longer a: question of whether 
we ought to have world govern­
ment, but:: how quickly can 
'make:;it:;work.
( In terna.tioh lavv; backed: by ef­
fective force is : the:: only: hope for 
rescuirig i; a ; humanity (otherwise 
doomed. : : In today’.s world of 
: mega-tOns, imega-deaths and: oveiv 
(kill, all discussion of national de. 
Ifense in^ a hu clfea r-hvar is: irrei evant f 
and time-wasting.
Each voter .should demand a 
(clear (^answer j from: (each candidate! 
:tq: this ; question: “What I wilt you’ 
do to^rprpmote fwofld: government 
' as a :first :::priority.( in ((your’’ pro­
gram?,’’ The; ans-wertoYthisqubs- 
tionltranscehcls party Royalty. (It 
is lsimply inot'(true: that a multi- 
party parliament, without a clear 
ihajority, defea ts; the pariiameht- 
afy: system. ( /There: is no reason 
why :“the( boys : in two : or three 
back-rbpms” cannot: reach agree- 
montr providing; .there is intelli­
gence arid inte^ity.
. ((I would; vote? for any'bnc.Y irre- 
.spectiye 'o:f parly, who clearly de­
clared that hupran survival wa.s 
the dominant j issue today and 
promised primiiry effort ’toward 
the creation of World i Govern. 
mont.Y;
Otliorwisc we may' well he 
caijght fiddling with liomarc.s and 
I-Tonc.st Johns when the world 
around u.s o.xplodo.s.
ALAN A. KLASS,





By J.D. TISDALLE, M.L. A.
The 1963 session of the legi-s- 
lature ended last week; The ma­
jority of the members have now 
returned to the relative freedom 
of t h e i r own constituencies. I 
s a i d relative freedom, because 
most of the members are busy en­
deavouring to assist their federal 
compatriot to win.
Howver, before the session 
closed, there were (number of pub. 
lie Bills,: plus Bills from the op­
position, to clear the Hou.se. (
: One of. the( Bills, known; as No. 
11-—an Act respecting the prac­
tice of accountancy—presented by 
the Attorriey-Cieneral, has received 
a good deal of attention by the 
members., ; ;(:', ..'.l;:.;’;;■;!(
; (I;Ithink’ here ( it :;might be 'of 
some public interest; to comment 
on it. This Bill was referred by' 
the; legislature tov a: Select Stand- 
; ing( Committee, and after careful 
cpn.sideratibn(by'(the committee it
forego, for a rapidly growing prov­
ince, not less than $5,000,000 in 
1962/67 in this tax field in which 
we have equal rights.
LEG-AL EVASION
Thirdly, the federal act permit­
ted legal evasion by' skilfully man­
aged large estates of the one-half 
share of the federal estate tax 
collected for prownces that had 
suspended their succession ; duties, 
in; 1962 British Columbia lost $1,- 
800,000 as its share of the federal 
estate tax on three large estates 
of provincial residents.
. The minister of finance (said the 
amendments in::the Bill provided 
ifor:/:' -;(’'( .■■(■:;
i-ecorhmehded (to ((the I legislature
t:h alt;' this],Bill;;(be':; ri6tl(pi’oceeded
'tirn'A'
(1)( an (identical outright exemp­
tion as the Federal Estate Tax Act 
Of $60,000 where the widow is the
beheficiary';
; (2) : $60,000 ; to (the husband as 
the beneficiary whether healthy or
infirm while the federal estate tax 
provides only $40,,000;
(3) an outright exemption of 
$60,000 vvhere there is a. surviving 
spouse and one or more children 
of any age as beneficiaries;
(4) where there is no surviving 
;ipouse and the children are the 
beneficiaries, an outright exemp­
tion of $50,000. The f e d e r a 1 
Estate Ta.x Act provides an e.x- 
emption of $40,000. to the estate 
as a whole where there ‘ are only' 
surviving children over 21 years' 
of age and $55,000 where there is 
one dependent child and no siirviv- 
ing spouse. ; .
(DUPLICATE AVOIDED (
The basic exemptions to other 
preferred beneficiaries ($50,000). 
to collaterals $25,000 and to, 
strangers ($10,000) are as high as 
or gTeater than those of any other 
p rb vi n c ial succession ( duty, 
Through co-operation ! ;,with( thel 
government of ; Ca,nada and ( On­
tario and Quebec duplicate taxes 
willbe-' avoided.
(Dur Succession Duty Act will be ! 
the fairest in the nation with the 
lovvest! tax rates and most gener­
ous outright; or basic exemptions! 
Between : 85! perfeent/ahd; 90 ■ per- ( 
cent of all belieficiaries of estates 
will( be(exempt ::from (the(;British!(: 




Immediately, every member! of 
, thbrie^slature;• receiyed (a (f 1 ood(of • 
!raai^; from/th<i- accountant’s (nfo-!il; fthe(ac punt h (pr  
fessibn/asking!; for( the!:Bill; Id;’be 
pushedithfbugh: anyway. ((Thepro- 
fessioii offered to; accept certain; 
amendments to !the (B i 11; : How/ 
ever, : the! Qomniittee would ( have 
;thus(been bverrviled toy (thei'legis- 
lature. Althpugh I am :not am em­
ber! of( that Committee, I h ave 
taken; considerabie interest in it: !
I would point(out! that the Bill 
was intended; to protect thelpublic
Television cameramen are jex- fishing prizes. Aquatic sports.
! pected ! tp( visit; Ganges ( within the
next week toritwA to shots of
the Tvnpv: 'h/ai'nQ*t  ; type of; “shenanigans” (toein^ 
planned' for(the ;Pirate Days Fiesta 
to,! be; jheld! oil ( Salt (Spring; Island, 
Augusb!9-10-3,1,(under the (auspices 
of ; the (Chamber; of ; Commerce. (; !
A (“peg leg” : man (is presently; 
being sought to act a.k rhascot for 
the three-day celebration.;
with: (water; skiing as ( a naain at-
; Officials are expecting 2,000 vis-
'from irresponsible (and under-qua- itors ia day for the fiesta who will
ELECTION FOR 
INDIVIDUAL’ ’:: (' ;:!'!
THOUGHT-DANE'::::
Social Credit cnndldnte in the 
Nnnainio.lslands r i d 1 n g, Doiig, 
Danc!, of Fulford.carriod hla ivieH- 
an ge ' t o Peiidor Tala nd Saturday 
night?jacopnipanied (by (Herbert 
Brudi; M,L,A; for Eaqiilmnlt,
Tlip: inolieiribnt wontbor, altevnrit. 
Irig between hail, (rain atid :blglv 
wlndH, kept many people at home, i 
biit a sniaU andieheo Uifned out to 
hbar! in.‘iplrlng addreHsoa from Mr. 
Dane and Mr. Brncb, The bitter 
gave a. comploto ooverage to the 
niniM iind aaplration.*! of the Social 
Credit movement, oloarly and con- 
cifielyreKpreHBed.V! (,
Mr. Dane Haid that thia was an 
el eel,ion for individual thought,-•• 
not to voi.e antiiniatleally tb\iH or 
HO becauBO of (famil.v tradition"-' 
hut to think fIriit of Canada, and 
vote for a ktrong and pro,MporouH 
Canada,,!! (■”■
VHMtif ■MM',',;
lified persons; misleading the pub 
lie! as to their ability; (However, 
it is .my opinion tliat the account­
ants wore over anxiou.s iri pTOtect- 
ing' (themselves for the! purpose (of 
becoming a profession. ;'
KE-APl'LY ((Ai'y' ,'';''(''i'"'.;(’i('!:!'.''
My recommendation to the pro- 
poncnts of tlie 13ill was thiit they 
modify it and re-apply at the next 
Ses.sion. In the meantirne the 
public have been nequninted with 
the need and intent of such an 
Act,' ■' ( '■(
Another(Bill of a nipre compli­
cated nattire, dealing with Succe.s. 
,sion Dntie.s (Bill / . ni) was in­
troduced by tlif ;, .i-itey of fi­
nance. This Ei! :ntorost’ to
everyone in P.,C '' Y;-nvernment 
.state.s a few of it.s reasons for re- 
entering! ( the!!;’ Succession ;; Duty 
Field.,are:..'!(. :',((('!, !'',(,, ■
( I’likt, provincial participation in 
income taxes and sncccssion(duty 
Ijn.seil on the level of fire-wai' pro. 
yInclal collcetions.Y adjusted for. 
ward in each year for growth In 
inal Iona 1 product and ( provlneial 
population, ceased op March 33,
'I (162, despito pur strong protcHts;
It . was! this (availability of (iinniml 
’’pacltago"; provincial payments as 
a Hh fire (Of tho (three progresfiivo I 
taxesDint influeneed. the jn'evlona 
administrat.lon to HUspend otir nuc- 
cefaiion duly on March 33, 3917, 
KS'f'ATE TAX
Second, tint federal government 
refuscH to collect a Fiueeofci(!i]on duty 
levied by a province liecause It. la 
levying np ca ta le tax and the 
provinces cannot levy an e.sl.ate 
tax for Canada to collect heennHO 
it l,s on Indirect tax Igi.votul tlie 
eonatltutionnl powera of the prov., 
Ince, A,s a rental In lieu of a pro. 
vlneial levy, Canada permitted ' a 
p ro V i n Cm to (HOlect tinder! tho 
3nri7/(;i2 agreemenla a alngle year 
rental in place pfia three year 
nvoTrige,.'. (,(
‘ The prov’lnee does not have op. 
'portunlty;: lO''aeh3ct ;a "alnglrf; year 
rental of e’ldate tax imder the eur. 
rent nrramrenienls! Do the Knsis 
of federal ntiitlatle.<i, we eatlipato 
that Ib'ltlill Cobimblit would have 
lo.st a minimum of! $,5,(t()6,i)06 in
Ihe period 10.'i7/rtS if we bad not
Yioleciei.t a Hing'le ypar (rental, v’;!
Therefore, the national govern- 
mont, in offering iiti no alternative 
to a three year avenige of eainte 
tax ; colleetlona ■ iiitrlbulable to] 
Brltiah Columbia, Is aalting lia to!
participate in the many scheduled 
events. ! Banners announcing the 
celebration will be strung across 
road.s( arid ( ferry whar\'e.s within 
,;the:'next!month., ( : (( ; !, ( :
! The ! three-day ( Legion fishing 
derby ; will have a giant! consola­
tion prize, in addition to the daily
KEEFYOOR
ON THE JOB
traction; Avili; (be ;S by the((: (!
Lioiisl club at;:Welbury,,(Bay^; Ind-!’; !;^ 
ian war (canoe races’! arid! JMdiari. ! 
(dariceri win (be staged, and ; the Rod ; ( 
and Gun club ■will hold a rifle shoot 
arid juhior( archery contest at the 
:club,range..,,'’„ ' ;'/(,
! STREET 'DANCING ;(/(
Street dancing will be a feature 
of (the entertainment, which -will , 
be prganized by Wagon Wheels 
Square Dance club, with all types 
of dancing being introduced. ! ((
: Food stalls will toe versatile;: a Y 
mixed barbecue at' Fulford; Euro- ! 
pean-style sidewalk cafe at Gan­
ges; smorgasbord arranged ; by 
United Church Women; beans and 
buns provided by the Beaver Point 
community group; pie, sandwiches 
and coffee by ladie.s of the Eastern ! 
''Star.
Baby-sitting and play school sor- 
Vico i.s being organized, also a cbil- 
drcn’.s outdoor play area with pony 
rides and other atIrnctions. Ac 
oommodation, sanitation and other 
esHontini .sorviccs' arc on the plnn. 
ning’ board. (■ ■
(Saspporth Btiu^gas;
! InsoJlcxl by Er,quimnlt-.Sannich New Democrats.
YOURS for a





Only $7,76 per thnmmnd 
square feet for rtll three 
npplientionfi. An experi- 
enced estimalor will visit 
your liome aud mvo you 
a firm price, including 
application, at no 
'■ tion. ^
:;,2,
1 - FIrst ap|> 1 icaUop coni a iii.s 
Duponlllnimifo,
Second and third are liquid 
applications of Du p ou t 
l^tgreen eantalning over 
d.^»v. nvnilnhlA nUvnqcn lo
keep the roots in comlllion 
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ARMSTRONG NAMED PRESIDENT 
OF FENDER ISLAND CHAMBER
WME GULF iSLAMMM
L. J. Armstrong- -was elected 
president of the Pender Island 
Chamber of Commerce at the an- 
nual meeting- held Tuesday eve­
ning, March 26, in the Port Wash­
ington hall.
W. L. Shirley, Mrs. W. L,. Shir­
ley and J. A. McMaster were re­
elected vice-president, secretary 
and treasurer, respectively. Mrs. 
Olive Auchterlonie was elected to 
fill the unexpired two years on 
council left vacant by the recent 
death of Mrs. F. L. Prior. Other 
new council members elected for 
three-year terms under the charter 
were G. Tracy, G. B. H. Stevens 
and Walter Cunliffe.
The president. Bishop M. E. Cole- 
jnan, presided, and as he declined 
to stand for re-election this year 
for personal reasons, he remained 
in the chair until the conclusion of 
the election.
The president’s annual report 
and committee reports, indicated 
a busy and rewarding year. Trans­
portation problems had occupied 
much attention, and these matters 
were now beginning to resolve. 
The chamber completed a lease 
with the llepartment of lands for a 
parcel oT Crown land for garbage 
disposal purposes. The seaplane 
float at Port Washington was also 
leased by the chamber, after im-
New'Pulpit 
Being Constructed
St. Margaret’s church commit­
tee meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. I. A. Murphy on March 29, 
with Rev. B. A. J. Cowan in the 
chair. A new pulpit is now under 
construction by Bruce Good, from 
a design by Capt.
provements were made by the fed­
eral department of transport.
A standby motor was obtained 
from the I telephone company to 
serve circuits which cut out dur- 
ing power failures, and it was re­
ported that dial phones would be 
installed in the islands next year.
Road improvements had gone 
forward, with promise of further 
black-topping for both Penders 
this year, and flush-coating as ap- 
piopi-iations permitted. A new 
float had gone in at Hope Bay; 
and “Welcome” signs had been 
erected at the three wharves. 
Tourist schedule and advertising 
cards had been printed, and the 
chamber had contr-i'buted to the 
Victoria and Island Publicity Bur­
eau’s px'omotional undertakings. 
Yet the treasurer’s report indicat­
ed that the Pender chamber finish­
ed the year well in the black.
The new president, who is also a 
pa.st president of the chamber, said 
he looked forward to the coming 
year with confidence, both in the 
chamber and on the islands.
He gave a report on the plans of 
the Toll Authority Ferry System 
to produce a Gulf Islands tourist 
brochure this year, and the partici­
pation of the islands in this under­
taking. -A. contribution had already 
been received toward Pender’s ef­
forts, and this whole matter would 
be pursued fui-ther at the next 
councilmeeting, he said.
Following a question and answer 
period, coffee and cookies were 
served.
NOKTH PENDER
P. A. T. Ellis. 
It is hoped it will be finished for 
Easter. As the morning service at 
Easter is being held at |Mayne- 
Island, Mr. Cowan is arranging 
transportation for any Galiano 
people Wishing to attend.
The Galiano service will be held 
:ab, 3::p.m.'\' ■'> '
ONLY MEN ON 
ROD AND GUN: 
CLUB COMMITTEE
A special .meeting of the Galiano
Rod and Gun Club was held in the 
clubrooins on March 28, with presi­
dent Ervin Case in the chair. Many 
resolutions were passed, one of 
them stating that men-only serve 
on the committee. > Mrs. M. Back- 
lund’s resignation was accepted. 
Plans were finalized for the Tnter- 
Islahd Cup shoot and the annual 
;trophy dinner.;;
Special ;:E3st®rSai!iiiisi'
April 1 ith - April 15thV 1963
GULF TSLAHD FERRIES 
: On Thursday, April; D
only, the Friday service for 
Gulf Island Ferries will be; 
; in: effect. 'The-Friday ser­
vice wnll: also bet in: effect 
as usual on Good tFMday, 
April 12th.
VICTORIA-VANCOUVER
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
Mrs. Joey Allan and baby, Mon­
ica, flew to Anaheim, California, 
Saturday, to visit at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harris.
Greg. Bowerman, of Victox-ia, 
spent the week-end with his father, 
Leslie Bowerman.
Mrs. O. Hanna ax’iived from 
Vancouver Satux'day, to spend the 
sumxnex- months at her island 
hoxne.
E. Fagex-lund is hei-e from Van­
couver, holidaying at his Bx-ownixxg 
Hax-bor cottage.
Mx-. and Mrs. Bert F’isckle, of 
Pi-iixce Geoi-ge, have arrived jto 
take xxp residence at their newly- 
acqxxired Bedwell pi-operty. They 
will make their home in the Voy- 
‘sey house, until theii- own x-esi- 
dexxce is built.
Miss -Marion McKechnio has re- 
tux-ned home after a week spent in 
Vancouver.
Mx-s. N. N. Grimmer has x-etux-xi- 
ed hoxne fx-oni Victoria aftei- visit­
ing lier daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mx-s. Ron Bannister. While 
there she attended the funex*al of 
Mr. Bannister’s father, who pass­
ed away last week.
Mx-s. Roy Beech left Monday to 
spend a few days in Victoria.
Mrs. Alice Metheral is a patient 
at the Lady Minto hospital, Gaxx- 
ges. . ,
Ml'S. John Darlixxg 'nas returxied 
hoxne from Victoria, where she 
visited hex-daughter, Mx-s. R. Belle- 
mare, and faxnily.
■Howard Purchase ha.s returned 
to North Vancoixver after visiting 
his sistei-. Miss Joan Pxxrchase,, for 
a few days.
Fred Bx-o\vne is here from Van­
couver, spending a, week at his 
.Vi-madale home.
Mrs. N, Shansby, of Los Angeles, 
accoxnpanied by her brother 
sistex--in-law,; of Michigan, visited 
hex- Browning Harboi- home last 
week, px'ior to coxitinuing oxi to 
Michigan to spend a holiday.
Miss Penny : Smith and Bi-ooke 
Tomlin, of Victoria, spent the 
week-exid with the foi-mer’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mi-s. Ralph Smith.
ML and Mrs. A. C. Crawford 
wei-e Victoi'ia visitors last week.
Ml'S. L. J. Ai-x-nstrong: has re. 
turnbd home from : Vancouvei', 
where : she was : the guest of: her 
sister and hrother-in-law, Mx-. and 
Mrs: R; K. MciCutchebn. :/
Sea Food Sizzles 
At Galiano Club’s 
Fish Fry
Galiano Golf and Country Club 
buzzed with happy people on Sat­
ux'day, March 1, for the oid-fash- 
ioned fish fry. Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Denroche, assisted by Capt. and 
Mrs. G. W. Georgeson, Jr., Tom 
Cai'olan, and many more helpers, 
combined to cook the various dif­
ferent fish dishes. Baked salmon, 
fried sole, steamed cod, fried scal­
lops, baked potatoes, salad and 
Carolano clam chowder, rounded 
out the feast. To attest to the 
goodness of the dinnex-, most came 







Young is spending a short 
in Vancouver.
■Miss Derry Barner has returned | 
home from a few days .spent in 
Vancouver.
Mx-s. Caron, fx-om Vancowei-, is 
enjoying a holiday with hex- sister 
and brothex'-in-law, Capt. and Mx-s. 
I. G. Denroche.
W. D. Beach is spending- a few 
days in Vancouver.
Miss Sally Stewax'd, Vancouver, 
the week-end at her
The wox'k of the Women’s In­
stitute is never ending and varied. 
In their fight to h e 1 p eliminate 
hunger fi-om tho wox-ld, members 
of the W.I. recently observed 
“Freedom fx'om Hunger Week.”
“Pouring food and money into 
the developing counti-ies is not 
1 enough to px'ovide every day neces- 
j .sities of the stai'ving people of the 
I wox-ld,” .saj's Mx-s. James Hag- 
j gerty, president of the Fedei-ated 
' W.I. of Cxinada.
the
Mrs. 1. B. Devine spent the week­
end at Campbell River visiting her 
son-in-law and daughtex-, Mr. and 
Mi-.s. Arnold Storback.
Miss Mai-lo Keddie returned to 
Viclox'ia following a week-end 
spent at Ganges, whex-e she was the 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best 
at “The -\lders’’.
Mrs. Fred Morris and soxi, Jim, 
.spent the week-end ixx Victoi-ia vis­
iting her daughtex-. Miss Weixdy 
Mox-ris.
Heather Hiimphi-eys .spent tlxe 
week-end in Victoria, the gixest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hexiry Andrea.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. D. G. Crof- 
toxi were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Cox'bett, Paint­
er’s Lodge, Campbell River.
Mrs. Noixixan Hai-ris has i-etui-n- 
ed to Vancouver following a visit 
of sevei-ab days at Harbour House.
Capt. and Mrs. V. J. Harraway 
and: Mrs. Elsie Charlesworth i-e- 




Don Robson is spending 
week-end in Vancouver.
Mx-s. I. Chx-istie has left for her 
hoiixe in Headingly, Manitoba, 
aftoi- an extended visit to her sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr.
Mrs. E. J. Tixrnei'.
and
j following a tliree-xnonth stay 
Laguna Beach, California.
Ml'S. M: O’Brien and her bx-other^ 
A. G. Blair: have returned to their 
Ve.suvius Baj"- home after spending 
two inonths at Palm Springs, Cali­
fornia:-.; : ■;,/ ‘
Worth Saying”, were read and dis- 
cussed.; :■
; The : meeting voted : 825 for a 
quilt and sewing materials for the 
handicraf ts convener.: Total ;; of 
nine sick calls wex'e xnade during 





.A.ppro.ximately $1,140 was col­
lected in the Ganges-North Salt 
Spring ai-ea in the x-ecent Red 
Cross drive, which was convened 
by Mx-s. H. T. Minchin. Assisting 
were Mrs. E. Adams, Mrs. M. At­
kins, Mrs. G. D. Cruickshank, Mi-s. 
H. Deyell. -Mrs. J. M. Hayward, 
Mx-s. R. C. Hill, Mrs. W. Howard, 
Mrs. L. Hyde, J. H. M. Lamb, Mrs. 
C. P. Moat, Mrs. W. Mailey, Fred 




Alarch weather i-eport as receiv- 
ed fx'om H. .1. Carlin, Ganges wea­
ther observer, showed a high tem­
perature of 57 degx'ees on March 
21 and low of .’12 degrees on Alarch 
4. Precipitation during the month 
was 2.90 inche.s, with a luxlf-inch 
of hail on Afarch 31.
High temperature on Afarch 31. 
1962, was 61 dogree.s, with 26 de- 
giee.s recoi'ded on Afarch 1. Pre­
cipitation during March, 1962, 
amounted to 4.09 inches.
Dog Obedience Club 
Names Officers
Following slate of officers was 
returned at the annual meeting of 
the Salt Spring Island Dog Obedi­
ence Training Club, held Mai'Ch 22; 
president, W. P. Evans; vice-px'esi- 
dent, Airs. J. P. Hawksworthj sec- 
x’etary-treasurer, Mrs. H. Hoffman:
Spring classes have commenced 
and; are held each Wedixesday in 
Central hall, coixiinencing at 7 p.m.
Ganges Man Married 
In Vancouver
Marriage of H. jC. Giegei'ich, 
Beddis Road, Ganges, and Mi'S. 
Marion Peters of Belleville. Ont., 
took place on March 29 in St. 
Helen’s Anglican church, Vancou­
ver, with Rev. Winfield Robinson 
officiating. -Air. and Mrs. Gieger- 
ich will xnake their hoxne at 
Ganges. ,
Mrs. Haggerty states that a pro­
gram of technical training in agri­
culture, nutrition, health practices, 
and of making the most! of i-e- 
sources at hand, seems to be one 
of the answers to this world prob­
lem.
CONSCIOUS OF NEED
“Those of use who had the 
privilege of attending the Associ­
ated Counti-y Women of the World 
conferexice in Australia and other 
parts, are very; conscious of the ' 
great need for the Freedom from 
Hxxnger Campaign. It’s object is 
to teach and train people to start 
where they are with -what they 
have,” said the busy F.W.il.C. 
president.
Airs. Harold Simonson, F.W.I.C. 
Agi-icultui-al convenor, points out 
that the Lady Aberdeen Scholar­
ship Fund, sponsored by the 
A.C.W.W., has been .set up for 
that vei-y purpose, to train lead­
ers fi-om under-developed countries 
in problems of nutrition and food 
handling pi-e.sei'vation. They, in 
tui-n, to lielp their owix y'omen use 
tho resources they have to the 
j best advantage.
I Appi'oval wa.s given at the rc- 
I cent A.C.W.W. conference for the 
i continuation of this international 
' pi'ojoct as their contribution to. 
wax'ds the P.F.H.C.
Simiiar recognition has been 
given in Canada by the F.W-I-C. ;
“Thx'ough our united efforts,” 
says Mx-s. Simonson, “Our conti-i- 
b'utions may xnake a sigxiificant 
contribution to the elirninatibn of 
woi-ld hunger.”
and Victoria
p: DAY OR NIGHT—One call places ; all details in g 
V;'y!-: capable^ hands-—Phone:: EV, 3-3614. M
J SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-^Regardless of i 
p the liour. g
B Phone: Mr. Df L. Goodman ... Ganges 100. g
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon: Hall, Ganges: ;;; 
EVERY SUNDAY at lLOO aJm:





734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provid^
Via Swartz Bay: and ;Tsawwasseii A 
:';;Eyery:'Hqxir:7; a.m'.“ 10;V
NAM AIMO TpAyANCOUVER
— foxxTi extra sailings per day.
; "; ;Week-end ; guests ;; 6f:, Mr.: r and 
:Mrs:: W:;;;Warlqvy:':;;were,;:MT.: r:aiid:; 
'Mrs.';;:J;AWarlow:;aiid. Mry axxd Mrs.; 
C. Berting, of Victoria.
Gordon Bishop, . of Vancouver, 
;;spent::: a:: f e-v“daysiast;;:weeki with
1 PAN-ABODE
British Columbia Toll 
Authority Ferry System






®IXX1 HOMES ©CABINS; 
® COURTS ; ® GARAGES 
- Cheap: ;
Quick and Easy 
: CONTACT
;T.y J.: E>e: La .Mare ',
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 




’■' ' Mrs., hA.;;Ritchie:;,dro-ve;::.td:;.Nan- 
• ainio hast: y^eek'-to vyisitjihexxJsiste^' 
Mrs.: RvJ H.i' Hurfiphreys,; foxy ajfew 
days.
Mx'.s. B. Begon spent a few days 
last week in Vancouvei-, -visiting 
her.: fathei', J. Galloway.
;; April; meeting^:;of ^Branch “i :bf^ 
:theyRpyal; Canadian ;'DegioTi;-;:wa 
held Api-il; 3 in;; the :SatuxTiaVconi;: 
mxinity hall.
AIx'S: Nomxafx Loch, at px-eseht in 
the Duncan hospital, is out of dan- 
gex- and progressing satisfactorily:
Gordon Bavis and Jimmy Camp­
bell, Ji-., are home fro,m school to 
spend the Easter holidays with 
■,their;::families.'"
Last week. Liberal candidate 
Douglas Greer visited ;and talked 
with many Saturna residents. The 
Hon. Davie Fulton and Consex-ya- 
tive candidate Bus Matthews will 
visit Saturna on ’Thursday;' .
.«L
i.' i'
'I’o have unlimited hot water on tap at all timra, 
you need a hot water heating system that is 
fully automatic. You also need the right size 
hot watpr; tank,; one that is adequate for tlio 
demands of your particular household.
r ! I ufi,VD\v(tv
• > ♦ \ y \ \ i
n ■
A modern, automatic electric storage water 
hooter ensures haying plenty of hot water for 
the whole family, all the time, without any 
worry or work on your part. There are stor­




VOTES ISO : FOR' : ■ ^ 
ADOPTED CHILD V
At the recent Mai-oh meeting, 
members of the Pender I.sland Wo- 
mcn’.s In.stithto voted $50 for the 
Save the Children Fund,which la 
the yearly .subscription to their 
adopted child in Austria.
lA gift wa.s .shown fox- Mra. Bar. 
bara Auchterlonie who l.a leaving 
the x.shind but was unable to be 
present at the xtioollng.
’Pretildent Mra. H. Gi Scott dis. 
cussed the W.I, Woi'kahop lo be 
held at Royal Oak on March '20, 
-wltli tlio 14 membora present,
Ml’S, Mina Menzies, a charter 
nTombor of the insUtuio, o.elobratbd 
her Ofltb bixihday on March 15, A 
onke was made and till imbinborH 
called on her during; the day to 
';offer their boat-,wishes,
Report of the agrlcuHuro con> 
vener dlselrtsed that a tflmver khovr 
will be held bh April 120, It was 
al.so x-o|>oi't<!dUnit the school beau. 
Uflealion project is under way. 
The citlzenslii|) convener reported 
that four new habien are on the 
Island. Excel pts from B r u be 
Hiitchison'fi article “Ifl Canada
This Time Let Us Support---
' A"
All the People In T hi® 
Gohatituency.
'.4:-CANDIDATE::lwho;,;^^^^
: Less ; A.ncl:' Do vMore.
A^ ■■ CANDID Ate'^DediieatedlN
';::To::;Politi:ca'“:M:^
fare of the People inThie^R^
"J'::,':,';;;:.;:;;*;;;:?
'' : , j:::"'-hi
’ ^ i
'j -■ i- : J ( 'V;M'
1
’ ’" ■ ^ V-5
DifJcu.M your hot water retpiiromenta with y«ir 
apiilinncc denier'or plumber,' 'Or, If yoxi would'tike' 
further advice, eatlmales or other information before 
iuBtallinff fully automatic liot water honttog, liiquire 




This Time Let Us Cast 
Our Yote Where it V/ 
Do The Most Good - - -
hi''.''-'
Vv ■■' ■ VV'v;-^ ' V
1 ' 1 1
: A ; ¥ote,:For>Greer: Is'A: Vote
Political meotings will wind up 
at Ganges on Thur«<lay, when W. 
re, (Bun) Matlhowfi, Px'ogresslve 
Con.scryatlyo candidate in the 
f«,i'tlicoi'iiitig ’t:!UiCliim, and,.the Hon. 
HI. 'Davlo Fxdton will nddreSs a 
meeting at HarlKxur Houso Hotel 
id; 2 p.m, Tt-a'Ay'lll be ' '!
; Colin Cfuneron, Mew Deinorratle 
Party mmnlxer,for the i-iding held 
a meeting on .Monday night In 
lvli.xh;m liiili, *iud Dui>vg.i GiiCi.,;, .Bib, 
ex-al candidate, outlined the poll- j 
cU's of hi« parly at a meeting on 1 
TueHdsy night in Mnhon hnll,
||V| ’■1 "'V';:;. If; "h
si;*:::'':;;::.Ihch-|:|||:-
Sf’Sl ' ' '■ '1;a,'
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CATERPILLARS 
HERE AGAIN
Annual bout with tent cater­
pillars in -this area has already 
started. G. A. Corry, 8369 Patri­
cia Bay Highway, reported last 
week that he had destroyed three 
groups of the garden pests which 
had settled in evergreens around 
his home.
Tell Them . ., .
It Was In The Review!
History of Medicate In 
Saskafchewan Outlined
POTPURRl
Medicare program instituted in 
Saskatchewan by the C.C.F. gov­
ernment was outlined at a meeting' 
in Sidney on Friday by one of the 
men instrumental in its introduc­
tion.
John H. Sturdy, minister of wel­
fare and rehabilitation in Sask-
BUILD A BiTTEi CANADA
which is pledged to co-operate with 
any group to transact the Nation s 
Business in a non-
atchewan from 1944 to 1956, was 1 
speaking in support of Esquimalt-1 
Saanich N.D.P. candidate John 
Windsor.
In summarizing the history of 
free medical care in his province, 
Mr. Sturdy went back to pre-de­
pression days. During the depres­
sion, the government was asked to 
assist in paying doctors’ fees, to 
which the doctors had no objec­
tion, said the speaker. Also at 
this time, the province had one of 
the highest rates of tuberculosis n 
the world.
To combat T.B., the government 
built sevei'al institutions in Sask. 
atchewan with the doctors at these 
centres being paid a regular sal­
ary. The T.B. rate dropped rapid- 
ly until today only one clinic is in 
full operation at Saskatoon. Of 
the original three, one has been 
closed completely and anotlier is 
gradually easing operation. 
CANCER DIAGNOSIS
In 1944, the C.C.F. govemment 
took control and free cancer diag­
nosis and treatment w'as introduc­
ed. Free hospitalization and medi­
cal care for pensioners was also in- 
troduced at this time, stated Mr. 
Sturdv.




The following year, clinics offer­
ing free treatment for mental 
health patients were established. 
An air ambulance was put into op­
eration in 1946 and since then has i 
brought more than 100,000 
tients to hospitals.
Complete medical and dental 
care for all people in the province 
was instituted into the party’s pro­
gram in December of 1959, Mr. 
Sturdy told his audience.
Referring to the crisis of last
I ai'rived at Hudson in the black 
of night. Ffivtunately, though, 
this time it wasn’t raining. Fol­
lowing the instructions given to 
me in Redditt, I walked between 
the railroad tracks carrying my 
two suitcases, one an ordinary old 
brown and the other a small 
checkered over-night case.
It was a queer feeling trudging 
along amid strange surroundings 
with only the moon and stars to 
darkness and at last a huge bulk 
loomed to my right. It must be the 
house and as 1 got closer I saw 
that indeed it was; also, to my re­
lief, there were lights burning in­
side SO I knew the occupants had 
not retired for the night. I knocked 
on the door. Immediately there 
came the sharp yapping of a dog, 
then footsteps and a voice saying: 
“I wonder who that can be—at 
this hour!”
The door opened. “Mrs. Wal­
ton'?’’ I asked of the woman. She 
nodded so I introduced myself 
then went on, “Mrs. Andrews in 
Redditt said that perhaps, seeing 
as I would be arriving so late, 
you might put me up for a day or 
two.”
Iriiisprtatira Saaiiich 
E¥ M233Sldiief, 6i 5"2®74:';






year when “all the doctors decided 
to have their holidays at the same 
time”, the former welfare minis­
ter said that the doctors had every 
opportunity! make representa­
tion to the govemment. 'The move 
was opposed hy the Saskatchewan 
Medical Association and the Col­
lege of Physicians and Surgeons 
"aided and abetted by the Liberal 
opposition,” charged Mr. Sturdy. 
SU CCEEDED ■ ' .
“The govemment did everything 
possible and -eventually succeed- 
_ed,” he said, “and the scheme is 
now administered by the Medical 
Care I n s u r a nee Commission.” 
Three of the seven members of 
this commission are doctors/ : ^ 
Financing of medicare comes 
from, everyone. Half of the five per 
: cent : sales tax is used : for the 
.scheme, plus six per cent of the 
federal income tax. An individual 
pays an annual fee of 812 and a 
':fami]y;pays:$25.'.':i;.V
The Liberals 'who opposed the 
i plan were afraid -that it would suc- 
1; ceed, stated vMr. Sturdy./ Today, 
he concludedi a substantial i num­
ber of doctors are happy and sup­
port medicare.
.^lAGlC NAME
The name proved magic! I was 
drawn into the house, relieved of 
my luggage, introduced to the 
daughter of the house—a young 
woman slightlj^ older then I, in­
troduced to company, shown to 
a chair and plied with tea and 
cake. Even the miniature poodle 
welcomed me, placing its tiny 
furry paws against my knees and 
nuzzling me with a hairy face and 
finally sitting as close to me as 
possible. •
Betty, the daughter, led me to a 
little room off the kitchen and I 
retired for the night wondering 
how it' had been my good fortune 
to come across such kind people. 
They wouldn’t hear of taking any­
thing for my board and said I was 
welcome to stay as long as I 
liked.
“Any friend of Mrs. Andrews is 
a friend of ours,” they said, and 
I wondered as I drifted off to 
sleep if they realized just how 
short a time I had known her and 
if I would have been so welcome if 
they had. However, I decided not 
to go looking for trouble.
I was awakened next morning 
by a queer sensation. Still drowsy 
I discovered it was the little 
white dog. He was walking up 
and down on top of me. Mrs. 
Walton told me later that during 
the wnter Betty slept in that 
room and that was how he woke 
her every morning.
Following a substantial break/ 
fast I set forth with my folder; 
Though Hudson was a larger town 
than: Redditt, I found there the 
same friendliness. There was the 
occasional home where I was 
given a cool reception but for the 
most part business was fine. 
While there my ears: were filled 
with town gossip—old and new. ^
The houses in Hudson were 
mostly new and; the biggest part 
of the population helong:ed to an 
air-force encampment, wives and 
families of airmen. The tiny sea­
planes floated on the lake with the 
homes, morh like summer camps, 
on: the Slopes nearby. ' -
PET.''EEARh:-//
In one; hack yard I came across/ 
a young bear : chained to//what: 
looked like a large dog/house. He 
looked' at//me over/ his;-shoulder 
and : grated. ; My / sales record 
soared!
; That:/eyeriihg: there/wah; a dance 
at/the /town/haU. / Everyone/ was ; 
' going/so /Mrs.;:'Walton ah^ 
insistedfX accompany ■them;/ There 
/I; met “a "young / mart from i Sioux 
Eookout; Ralph/ Woods; / - Sioux 
Lookout ;iwas to he/ my hext f stop.
/ “Ralph,’/ Betty//told/me, “works 
in the bank there.’/; Then turning
RED CHEVRONS 
TO HOLD ANNUAL 
BANQUET
The Red Chevrons Association 
will hold their annual banquet at 
the Glenshiel Hotel, Victoria, at 
6.30 p.m. on Friday, April 19.
All men who were on active ser­
vice with the Imperial Forces, or 
on the high seas or in England 
with the Canadian forces in 1914 
are eligible to attend.
Tickets may be obtained from 
A. W. Sharp at the municipal 
office on Frist St. in Sidney.
to him she said, “You take good 
care of Rosalie while she’s there 
and bring her to see us sometimes. 
Don’t forget there’ll he another 
dance here next Friday.”
On later visits to this town I 
was to discover hy way of the 
gossips that Betty must have re­
gretted her words. A fact ’of 
which I was not aware was that 
Ralph had been driving the fifteen 
miles from Sioux Lookout to visit 
Betty.
That is until my arrival. Then 
he not only took me to the dance 
the following week hut to dances 
in Sioux Lookout, in fact any kind 
of entertainment that went on; 
also to the small cafes for snacks 
which he insisted I eat when I was
already overfed by the generous 
board of the family with whom I 
stayed in that town.
JUST FRIENTS
The biggest piece of gossip 
arose from the fact that he also 
took me to church. No one need 
have worried as we were just good 
friends. I was well aware that 
he was engaged to a girl in his 
home-town in Saskatchewan. Betty 
also knew this.
Anyway, following that first 
dance in Hudson, a group includ­
ing Ralph and three young fellows 
from a construction crew in Sioux 
Lookout gathered at the Walton 
home for refreshments and a 
social half hour. Ralph was driv­
ing back that night hut the other 
three were staying over until Sat­
urday night so suggested, as I 
had another day’s work there, that 
I drive back with them the follow­
ing evening.
“We’ll get you there before the 
train arid drive you right to your 
boarding place.”
The next evening they deposited 
me and my hags on the doorstep 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson on Prince 
Street. This was' the address 
given to me in Winnipeg as the 
place where all our sales-girls 
boarded during the two weeks 
spent in Sioux Lookout.
To be continued
)
Lwk p!ay$ no fav@nte$
• You’re in luck when you deal with an out-of-town firm that lists : 
i a Zenith number. Whether they are 40 miles away or 4,000, you • 
1 can call them toll-free at any time. Try it for yourself right now : 
i by calling oHr Zenith number for full details. *
. • ' ' ^ aB I npD 7AnSIU-'7^^fV fS4-* e fv a.
■ V. v'. i ■V,v,
Call your tong/distance operator and ask for Zenith 7000 (it’s free}!
WINDOW ana FLOOR 
//CLEANERS;./
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-S023 -~





Flows on in minutes with brush or rolterf 
stays bright for years ... ihaVs the story 
on new Zcniih Latex House Paint. Gives 
your home years of beauty andprotection* 
Zenith Latex House Paint withstemds
A /
'.AV., t'V -A M .j-A
V,. V Sv .■ ...■'. ..yV , ; ll' . . . J
: rc|,
'• \"\.
/.■■' -vv "v'.v. ». ■ •• ■■■ (. '■ ■ >. V '. I v , ■ i> IT if-*f
’* . ■ A. , '■'■■•h" .r"- ./r ’i. ^ • ..t* ■
4 t
. . . Dries inminutes. . . before dustf raint 
leaves^ bugs or ariything can jn^ its 




KXPI/HTS T'l’llX US tliiu. almost 90% 
of all mitoriiobilc accidents arc directly 
atlribmablc to Iniman failurcis of one 
kind or iinotbcr.
Modern tcclinblof’y bits succccdctl 
in raukin.motliiys air.v and roads about
driving,) But training rcijtiircs tciich- 
ers, and teachers ihemsclvcs must first 
'be.taught.
That’s why the automobilp instirance, 
business, as a phrt of ilk national 
program of promoling safety education





through driver safety 
y'tld*' type'of training' 
Will teach young drivers the kind of
to catch 
training,
“.safetv-thinking*’ so cusential lo safe
of the annual Driver Tndnlng Hduca- 
tion I’rogrant conducted hy tlie Can­
adian Jlighway Safely Council for 
tcachcrft In many parts of Canada.
'iopsrif thicat: otgito-umtil'' ttm' ipm. GB 5*2712 .■
ALL CANADA lNSUHANCH; rjBI>ERATlbKr
fiii}>cliuH,>f<*ecr20(rnunr>rthiff . 
fire, iuifouiahtle til,utl eiisiuiUy iinuruiu'e i'emimnit's
Alt CriWArUV [NHlUIIAMCIt 
' fKI)li|»ATU>M
'liT ■
«Wiwiit I'n/ * I . I . '




BY SAVE THE . 
CHILDREN GROUP
Sidney branch of the Save the
ON ST. PATRICK’S DAY
€i®ri®iis Siiigiiig f roiii For Tenth Annual Bean feast
Here is a brief synopsis of re-1 diversified varieties which were 
suits achieved by Saanich dogs at j seen at the first championship dog 
the Victoria City Kennel Club’s shows of the 1963 season, held last 
shows last week-end. Nineteen i week by the Victoria City Kennel 
dogs contested all six groups and | Club in Victoria, these are eight 
won SO ribbons and 10 rosettes, at! of the less common breeds: Grif-
least three of the dogs completed 
their championships.
fon (Wire-haired pointing), Vizla, 
Rhodesian Ridgeback, Bullmastiff,
In the sporting group, Sam ! Dnndie Dinmont, Lhaso Apso, Nor. 
Spence of 5012 Old West Road and Terrier, Shih Tzu.
Elmer Dodds, of Brentwood Bay, 
each entered German Shorthaired
How many could .vou identify? 
Here are a few notes I have un-
Pointer.c, while Sam Spence also covered regarding these breeds.
entered an Irish Setter.
District representatives in the
They won’t help much with identi­
fication but may prove interesting.
Children Fund will hold their an­
nual tea at St. Andrew’s hall on 
April 24 from 2.30 to 5 p.m. I
The tea will be held during} 
Tibetan Week as a reminder to the j 
public of the tragic conditions, 
particularly among the children, 
in this war-ridden area.
A special attraction will be a dis­
play of garments made and sent 
by the Sidney group. Proceeds of 
the tea will be used to pay for 
postage on the parcels.
The tea will be held on the same 
day as Princess Alexandra’s wed­
ding, and the president of the Sid­
ney group has suggested that 
those who cannot attend the wed­




I was one of the fortunate 200 
or more people who sat through
Hound group were an Afghan } I'TtOM HOLEANI)
Hound entered by Major and Mrs. | Griffon (Wire-haired Pointing) 
A. E. A. Smart, of 1444 McTavish | -a medium-sized sporting dog. 
Road; Beagles entered by A. I,} rough looking with hair as harsh 
Dallain, of 450 Cromar Road and j ;rs a wild boar, and an intelli.gent 
a Rhodesian Ridgeback entered bj’-1 air. Originated in lS74 in Hol- 
Elizabeth Mahaffy, 5375 Alderley: land, developed in Prance, first 
Road; Working dogs, a male Ger-j registered in U.S.A. in 1S87. 
man Shepherd, Greg and Cynthia,! The Vizla
keepers Night Dog,” originated in 
the 19th century from a cross be­
tween a bull-dog and a mastiff, 
and was used b.v game-keepers 
who wanted a dog that would 
throw and hold a poacher but 
would not maul his catch. The 
breed was standardized in 1922, 
recognized by the Kennel Club 
(England) in 192S, and by the 
.A.merican Kennel Club in 1933.
The Dandie Dinmont originated 
in the Cheviot Hills between Eng-
two sessions of the most glorious 
singing in the world—we listened 
to the mixed voices of the com­
bined Welsh choirs.
And of all the tricks to jilay on 
the Irish, it was St. Patrick’s Day, 
and all! Perhaps that accounts 
for the amusing quii)s of tho dis­
tinguished choir conductor, Arthur 
Duggan, M.B.E. (from Wales, of 
course,) and out here for a visit.
The conductor kept tlie people 
smiling at his jokes—that is, when 
they were not listening, spelliiouiul, 
to his choirs. Some 00 or more 
came from Seattle and other points 
of the mainland. The choristers 
also came from up-Island, Victoria 
and Saanich. There were about 
150 in the choirs; they sang, and 
how they sang!
LIKE ANTHEM
There is no simple tune to the 
Welsh, ever.v song sounding like 
an anthem. They sang Cwm Ithond- 
da (Guide me O Thou great Je­
hovah), in honor of the Soth birth-
over to join in and that wilk be 
something worth going to.
Tlie Welsh are very sure of 
fhemselves when they get together 
to sing. There was one instance 
at the festival on Sunday, when 
a reijuo.st went u)) for some special 
Welsh anthem. (I couldn’t iiegin
A steady stream of cars poured 
along the Beaver Point road on 
Saturday night to attend the 10th 
annual bean supper at the Beaver 
Point community hall. Over 250 
guests came in di-oves and yet
there was little waiting in line.
The first lot were seated at 6 
p.m. and by thi'ee minutes past 
six, all seats at the tables were 
filled. That went on as people ate,
lived up to its reputation.
Helpings were generous and, 
say the workers, when the suppei’ 
was finally over and everyone was 
full of beans, there wasn’t a whole 
pie left-—^just a few pieces. As for 
beans, only one spoonful was left 
of the 68 pounds. ,
The woi’kers of Beaver Point 
took in the sum of .‘i;262.16.
Door prizes consisting of a lea-
to .get the Welsh name, there must | moved out for the next hungry i Lher-covered chair; a hand made
have been lots of LLL’s in it) but’ lot.^coming and going from 6 p.m. 
.Arthur Duggan demurred at fir.st, ’ **oti! 7.30 p.m.
I ”Wait until you have practiced 
I this thoroughly and then ask me 
jto conduct you,” he said, knowing 
the difficult passages in the music. 
DOIJBT.S DISPELLED 
“But we know it now!’ 
ed tho clioii-s, anti they proceeded
The beans were delicious a.s 
usual and the people of the com­
munity cooked 68 j)ounds of beans, 
and the.y all went “down the 
hatcli” as tlie evening progressed.
, .' ^^■'^ompanied by buns, salads, jiic 
^ ‘ and coffee or tea.
land and Scotland about 1700,1 , ,, ,, , ,, J . , ,• day oi the Kev. 1 homas Edwardwhen it was used in hunting otter! , , ,,
Iverson. 5323 West Saanich Road ’ 
and a female German Shepherd, J. 
AValdron, of 5860 West Saanich 
.;Road. ■ . "
In the terrier group, Mr., and 
Mrs. Kirby Gent, of 5908 Oldfield 
Road, entered an Irish and Eliza- 
■ beth Mahaff5% a Norwich
or “H u n g a r i a n I badger. Unlike most terriers 1Jeffre.vs. and tlicy sang it until
Pointer” is believed to have its j tliere are no straight lines — he 
origin in the hunters and_ com-,| ha.s by contrast a domed .skull,
slightly i'oached bade, curv'ed tail,panions of the Magyar hordes 
which swarmed over Central Eu­
rope around 1000 A.D. and settled 
in what is now’ Hungary. Primi­
tive stone . etching's of the ■ 10th 
centurv show ,a Magyar hunter
out-even his paws are slightly 
curved for digging.
S'rDDENT’S 'FAS!
Nonvich Terrier is a small 
, , , stocky’, well-coated dog of 10-14
In. the toyf group, a Bru.ssels < with his falcon and a dog iesembl- and t.'^’pical terrier person-
Griffon 'was shovvn by' Mrs. A. L. j mg Vizla. . Developed ^foi the j He made his appearance in
England at the. end of the lastW’ilkie and Ken Richman. of 10810 1 huntin.g of partridge and hares in’■
Madrona .Drive, . and Pekinese by i open, gram fields,, .what ■v\’as i-e- 
Rose-Marie Mulhert of 4973 (Old j of foot and
West Road, and by' Mrs. Garita! clo.se-workmg with a
Grieve.of 7860 ,East Saanich Road. ! ®’^P®rior nose. , a dog that would
.Ln the.non-sporting group, Mini­
ature Poodles,: were 'entered ;by' 
Mrs. Agnes Sf Simpson, 8100. Mc-
combine the duties, of i^ointer and 
reti'eiver., A medium sized Pointer 
type ,. with , aristocratic . bearing, a 
short Toat, ofPhail Road and Major and Mrs. ! i rusty-gokl and a
■■-a;' E. ,a.':Smart. ^bbked';tail.:,'■ ■■
; Mr. Spencer’s Pointer took .first iiFRO.M gO.UTH AFRICA . 
placei in Group .L ; The' Tyei'sons’ f .The .. Rhodesian vRidgeback; ,. or 
: Gernian Shepherd: took'Best Can- j. “African Lion Hound”, . originated 
’ adian Beed in Show.,,Mrs. Grieve’s 1 bi; Soutb Africavini.the’ lStbVcen- 
Pekinese .'took'" first, place 'in Toy ] of its ancestors was the
.v Uroup: /Three; dogs That completed ; ; Hottehtot ihalf-wild, j dog with ; a}
■ their;::Championships; .were: Ken rriOge'unythe ;taack foimied' by!: the.
Riclanan and Mr.s. Wilkie’s Brus- • hair growing fonvard. The breed 
y' sels Gi’kfbri, -the;;ivdrsohs’;;Glefm^ ! .w^ '/ JntU'dbced';v to ;; Rhodesia'. T 
Shepherd and A. I, Dallain’s j 1S77 and to America in the last 
Beagle. ' generation-.
Just to give y’ou an idea of the The Bullmastiff, the “Game-
__  - The beautiful stained glass window
McCall’s Floral Chapel is placed there in memory; 
g of the founders, Mr. David M; McCall and ; }
^ Mr. James M. McCall. For a copy of ; f
J'm •,''“iThe.-Story. of'the' Window”'"':';j,-""',":;
■ PI , write care of. Graham and Torrey McCall,
■
FUNERAL CHAPELS Mr,.
1400 Vancouver St. EV 5-1465 Mandcl
'E~| 
• rS-i?
century,, at which time he became 
a fad .with the undergraduates of 
Cambridge University’. Has been 
used successfully; to" dig Up what 
foxhaund.s had driven down, but 
usually rated a hou.se dog. ; ' '
The; Lha.so Apso ; (classified as 
a terrier ) and the, ■•Shih,Tzu (nOn- 
.Sporting gfotip in Canada but a 
Terrier in.U.S.A.), are both 10,inch 
. dog.s from Tibet, where the former 
is ;kno\vn as ,“Bark Lion Sentinel 
: Dog” , and the .latter ; as . ;‘Dog ; of 
the ■ Death: Dragon”. Both :are 
liked in Their Country of origin: as 
sentincls/ insldo thehplise ;in' 'cOh-:
; jun ction -;; 'wi th a " iJastif f . chained; 
putsidei; " The: extremes of climate 
"in,,Tibetfhasyendowed ; themwith 
P’igoroiis,and. hardy .constitutipns.:';, 
.JJfAt'f'tlm, other:;phd;:of;:;The ifpopU-: 
Clarity;scale:There;: are 54 frepfesen- 
Tatives!, of;; the,:Thfce:mpst;.pOpular; 
lireeds ;in '"Canada. ;;;;Beaglesf se-ven).
1 German Shepherds, twenty', and 
Poodle.s, toy miniature and stand­
ard, twenty-seven. 
fc |Statistics make dulLreading, liut 
an analysis of them is often re- 
A'caling. ; Uhecking; oh these;Three 
breeds,;numerically,abouteveii,T’e- 
yealstyypfreasonsforthediscrcip- 
hncy’':Tn:;; thenumbers"'.;.seen":: at. 
shows.; 'First; is distribution; e.g. 
Beagles are relatively; few in B.C. 
as compared to" the east, notably 
Ontario; hence the number appear­
ing a tshow.s in B.C. is a low 12% 
(of Canadian : total) compared 
with 26%: and 30% for Shepherds 
and Poodles respectively, : ; : "
; The second I'cason is diyersificai 
Tion . of interests. In Canada, 
Beagle entries are outnumbered 
4-1 by' oncii of the other.s. In;bl)e~ 
dience; trial.'- they; .are: again out­
numbered. It i.s in outdoor activ. 
itics :; that the Beagle, and : his 
owner, show the most interest and 
field trials wlierever held attract 
a: large turnout. : 
''rHK',€LlJE';,,;''''
Tlil.'-i is J think tlie clue to the 
disappoinUng turnout of ’'hiuiting 
(iag,s" (.siinrting dog.s and hounds)
' nt ('onforniity' .show.s their own; 
ors : have other outlol.s and many 
arc more inlere.nted in field work 
than appearance, ’ fhoifgh (he two 
.are aciunlly related. . ■ : -
' Perspnaliy, 1; \vould really i like 
To see more sporting dogs eapeci. 
ally English Ppinter.s, English and 
Gordon'Setters th rise oldtime 
nristocralH ofTiie field.
the very’ walls of the Garden City 
United cliurch trembled with the f 
sound.
'Pliey' sang in Welsh and then 
in English—tliat lively conductor 
could coaxmusic out of the most 
reluctant and flattest of voices— 
ami; when lie geis his own countr.v- 
men, with their traditionally glori­
ous voices, it is “out of thi.s world”.
Young Brian .Flatman, with his 
clear boy’s soprano, and his
to show the doubting conductor 
that they did know the anthem, to 
his delight.
“It was very' well done,” he ap- 
proveil after the singing died 
down. They nearly raised the roof 
at times. Tho capalde organist, 
Mrs. Mary Grosland, was puMicl.v 
thanked for her excellent pcrfoimi- 
ance throughout the entire festi­
val.
'rruly, the classic h.vmns and 
tunes of tlie AVolsh jieople will 
never die out so long as we have 
the ])rivile.ge of li.stening to AVelsh 
choirs.
The pies presented a problem to 
the gourmets at the tables—there 
were 20 varieties to choose from— 
and ev'ery’ one a favorite to most! 
Tile decision was agony : but the 
eating was a delight. Every pie
Wilkins convening. The; April 
meeting yvill be held at the homo 
of Mrs. Me.yer and Miss D. Mickle, 
borougli.
rug by Ml’S. A; Ruckle and a bat­
tery lamp were won by Mrs. Edie 
Wilson, Judy Reynolds, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Reynolds 
of Gange.s, and Wayne Bradleyc 
respectively'.
Guests came from every part of 
the island but the workers were 
all residents of Beaver; Point. A 
Woodland scene Was painted above 
the stage b.y Gwen Ruckle and in 
front was a window box of real 
wild flowers and skunk lilies.
Fisii pond for the youngster.s 
was handled by Demetri Stevens 
and Douglas Stewart. All the 
“fi.shermen” got a bite and pulled 
in a small parcel. This was one of 
the most exciting- features of the 
event.^—B.H.
Hears Report
March meeting- of the Vesuvius ' 
Circle, W. A., w’as held Tuesday at i 
the home of Mrs. A. G. Wilkins, 
'with Mrs. R. T. Meyer in the chair, 
in- the absence of the president, 
Mrs. H. T. Minchin. Eleven mem­
bers were present and special 
guests, Mrs. G. H. Holmes and
I mother, :]\Irs.. ;Trudie; -Flatman, ' Mrs. E. Worthington.
I were wondei’ful"iiy duets. f : j . "The; devotional,"was talcen;: byr 
Trevor llughe.s "and his. daugh-! M*'®- Holmes, assisted by' Mrs. 
ter, Meniui, "from; Duncan,; were j Frances Agnew. , ; - 
truly lovely ; in duets and ' solos: > ; Mrs. Worthington ".gave a:' COm- 
Mrs. Phy’llis Hill also; was a solo­
ist, and the whole pi’ogram was
dne that "no oiie :should have luis- 
ed. I shall he ever grat-efulTo Mr. 
:anci,;Mfsk B:,;Qmiiiv;of 4831: West 
Saanich .;Iload,;for inviting me.; 
:;\VElj:OME';"'!
;; y ic; W i 11 ia ms, : pr esiden t, b f. the: 
local AVelsh "Society', vTicomed the 
people, ami: tlie Rev. :Li Sicbef. gave,j 
the benediction. ; The ladies; of the ! 
cbinniunify' , provided " a, banciuet 
Slipper . iiivTlie; cliurelV; hall,:follow-; 
;ed".byanother ;t'Wo - hours; of .sing­
ing. 'J’oLal of 170 sal down to 
supper.
“Tliere i.s no sound more glori- 
:ous ■than:’ af songi \yeil: suiig,’! :,Gpif-: 
duetdr : Arthur i Duggan, (ihce .saidV: 
i“If:;'people.;;^h^:;morg,':They;> would 
he;;happierTuioi’e 'healthy:; an^:;Imcl’ 
inspiration in life.” 
/-'AndTLwas'certaiiilyfa^^ iiiispir-; 
iiig e’veni ng, d Some : of ; the : la,dies 
were in . AVelsh costume, and their 
colorful fred "capes:’ and Welsh: high 
crowned hats wifiy :the white lace 
edging, were most lucturesiiue. 
EVER.VONE SANG
Everyone sang, foi' the AVelsh 
jiist cannot help .singing-—music i.s 
their life. Ask the inis conductors 
who drive The Welsh choii’s to The 
festiyals—they enjoy :li.stening. to. 
the harniony that in variably'start.s 
up when a crowd of AVelsh people 
'get ;i,()gethei';:
On Ma.v 5, there; is: another 
AA(elsh festival, choir treat in Van­
couver. IvPcal choirs, will travel
prehensive report of the recent" an­
nual diocesan meeting, held in Vic­
toria) and ".-discussed the subjects of 
special interest, to; this parish,' T 
The annual; donation fw 
held on May 8, :af the home, of Mrs; 
Thomas Carly'le, . with; Mrs. A. . G.
IN" ESQUIMALT-SAANICH
ROBERT V) OSTLER
Born and educated ill Saahicti. 
itc Family man;—six cliildfen.
^ 7-year service-—pilot in;; RAF; 
; and:RCAF,:awardcd D.F.C. 
yAr B.C. Telephone Co. employee.
Active Community Worker.;
■A" Municipal Councillor. "At





Having received instructions from Mr. A. R. Hull, 
Station Rd., Langford (next door to D(‘parlment of 
Public Work Buildings, I win offer tlie following: 
Single axle farm trailer; John Deer Gyronor Bnish Culler; 450-gal, 
Steel Water Tank; ftxl2 Tntelc Deck; Platform Scales; McCormick- 
Deering Power Mower; Steel Half TrncktU 'l-whoel Di’ive Ma.ssey- 
Harris Tractor; 1 complete sol of Row Crop Rims (fits Ford or 
Ferguson Tractor)t Ma-ssey-Harras Model 27-B Plow 14-inch bottoms; 
H,vpro Weed Sprayer; Lockwood Field Bulk Potato Loader on rubber; 
Oliver Potato Planter, model No, 22011; Intomntionnl model KB« 
Tandem Truck and ‘2,100-gol. Gau Tank; iTickwood Bulk Potato Box, 
will lit on Tandem Truck; Ltekwood No. 1 Potato ('irader (like new); 
Shelly Potato Bin Piller, 2.5 ft. long; I li.p, Heavy-duty FJectric 
Motor; lit h.p. Electric Heavy-duty Motor; Farm Dump Trailer; 
Myhers Row Crop Sprayer, complete wiUt Pumps, etc,; Howard 60-in,
Rolovalor with P.T.D.; 3-Furrow Ferguson 12-in, Plows W’ith 
Hilidi: Ford or FerguRon Royv Crop Cultivator, 3-pt, ‘, , . h.; Ferguson
Spring-Tooth Cultivator, model No- SKO 20; I'otalo Dies Hiller; Set 
of No. 0 Tandem Disc-is and 1 Set No, 0 Tandem Dii5cs;Lrirge Pump 
for fire or irrigatjon use; .Tolvn Dejir Level Bed, 2-i’ow Potato Digger 
(one of the latest models with P.T.O.) gear-diiven Winch to fit Inter­
national T.D. 0 or 9 Caleniilhu’! Diamond Harrows; 200 ft. 2-in. 
"Plastic Pipe; 'PagO: Wire; McConnick-Deerlng Farmal! H, Tractor 
(in gotxl ofntdition) also Fergu-son Diesd Tractor tin very gfMxi 
c'onditioji) and other "nmall items too nuinorou.s to mention, ;; i
', , .ALSO,.'.
.poll' AWGOS : BEEP::, CATTLE.' 
, -—-.Tormst'Ctish
lUIilEIimE
Now and llitm durerylwily eel* » 
"llri'il-oiil” (i>i>ling, ■11(1 ho
: kollmrod l>v Imckitclwt. Pisrliipi nolh 
iiljin# leriou iy wrong, jiiit « lemporiiry 
coiulitinn rinued by uilnory iriritatiuii or 
bikililor diwnmforl, Tlt«t’» tbn limo to 
tube Kidney Pillt, Dodd'« beip 
otimuhle tlie kidney* lo relieve lliii 
condilion wbich m»y oflen <»uie IircU* 
nrlu) «nd tired ieelini;. Then you (eel 
heller, r«»l belter, vmrk heller. Get 
Dodd’i Kidney I’ill* now. Lok (nr live 
h'Juin ho* willi the ted h*iul «l «)i drwj; 




:; ; Diujss'TiEsmNiNo',,,: 
AND FINK TAILOmNG 
Studio, EV 'Ecs,„,r.ll 5-1744
lOOB Gavmmioiit . VietoH.s, B.C,
BSirENMiEI!
People from coast to coast arcs surging behind John DiefcHbaker
, , in meeting after meeting this courageous Gntiadian has drawn 
massive support for his platform of a strong, united Canada^ Over-" 
flow crowds hayo bnthusiastienlly endorsed the Copseryatlyo policies 
that have briiught such unproeedonted cKJonbmlc growth arid liidds: 
tt^aldoveiopineni to our eountl•y^ Join tiro svving ... ori Api’ll Sth, 
back the one man who can forrn a rnajorlly goverirrhorrt and nrraiip 




"•SALES.CONDUCTED ANVWHEnE ON VANCOUVER I.SLAN'D " 
NOTE; Our Regular Sale in Duncaiv wlll btigln at I'i.iX) n<»h, April 
fdh. VvKfrtahle.'r, Poultry and Liveislork ONLY. Nn Miscrl.
■ BIG OR SMALL T. J. HANDLES THEM"'ALL!
. . . Upholstery
DURACLEANED
III ymir home ,.. Use Same Day
call ■ DUEACLEANf SERVICES' 
, ’"',.,.:';JtlO!)''D«dteMii St.
PJioften;. llut.fneif,H ■ EV 6-51126 :. 
./IlvjJdcnce 'EV4-5211 '
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VOTE '
Mth the
'PUOt,IS(-ILO;''nV'' THK,"'PROOnESSIVE ;'CONSERV,A'rtVE::' CAMPAtOrii ' COMMIT'TLL,,
'j't .r: 'i':'s:':::
PAGE TEN SAANICH PEJNINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEIW Wednesday, April 3, 1963.
ECONOMIC POUCIES MOT 
ADEQUATE ASSERTS LUM
An increase in the money supply, 
and an elimination of the national j 
debt were advocated Tuesday! 
nig-ht by Edward Lum, Social I 




One of the best-known old build­
ings in Sidney was burnt to the 
ground last week. No investigation 
was needed, however, as the build­
ing atos set on fire by the Sidney 
and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department.
The building, located on Second 
St., immediately behind The Re­
view, was once David Craig’s 
blacksmith s h o p. Constructed 
about 50 years ago, it was a vital 
part of the Sidney, community, 
much as a gas station is today.
Befoi'e it was built, David Craig | 
carried out his business in a shop | 
located on the present site of his j 
daughter’s home. Miss A g n e s j 
Craig, 9828 Second St. This home j 
is on the same property, slightly 
in front of the old building. The 
house was built shortly after the 
original building was pulled dowm.
Introduction of the horseless 
carriage forecast the end of the 
blacksmith’s shop although it con­
tinued operation for a number of 
years: ■ 'The shop • “was closed' sev­
eral years before the death of Mrs. 
Craig some 13 years ago.
Saanich. Mr. Lum spoke before a 
group of nine people at McMor- 
ran’s pavilion, Cordova Bay.
“The old-line parties are offer­
ing new promises in the name of 
deficit finance,’’ Mr. Lum said. 
“However, this will lead to econ- 
omic collapse, and will be an in­
vitation to the Communists.’’
’The Social Credit candidate 
stood for equity in the distribu­
tion of Canada’s wealth for all 
Canadians. He was concerned 
about Canada’s food surplus, in the 
light of the poverty of a gi'eat 
many Canadians.
“This shows the inadequacy of 
the present economic policies in 
Canada,’’ Mr. Lum continued. 
“Consumers need to buy' more, y'et 
they' have not the money' to do so.’’
BLAIMES SYSTEM
Mr. Lum blamed the present fin­
ancial system for a lack of econ­
omic growth in Canada.
“Where the money supply is 
stable, economic growth does not 
take place,” Mr. Lum said. “The 
lack of money in the hands of the 
consumer means there is extensive 
credit buying. This credit buying 
puts a burden on individual busi­
nesses which shackles their expan-
in ifaz©
Heavy damage was caused by a 
fire of unknown origin which 
swept through the premises of 
Van-Isle Casket Co., 9781 Fourth 
St., last Friday' evening.
The blaze destroyed most of the 
interior of the building with only 
some machinery being salvaged 
from the charred remains. Flames 
were kept from spreading to near­
by' homes and businesses by Sidney 
and North Saanich volunteer fire­
men. Tlie compan.y, operated by 
Fred Morberg and Ivor and Axel 
Iverson, was covered by fire in­
surance.
No estimate of damage has y'et 
■been completed. The building was 
once the home of the first theatre 
in Sidney and had been the work­
shop of the casket company for 




The Social Credit candidate 
stood for broad social welfare pro. 
grams for Canada on the pattern 
of those already tried in British 
Columbia and Alberta.
He stressed the large increases 
in social .welfare benefits in British 
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Mrs. G. R. Pearkes has gracious­
ly consented to open the tea and 
hobby show being sponsored by 
tlie Sidney Fur Craft members on 
Tuesday. April 9 from 2 to 5 p.m. 
in the Douglas Room at the Hud­
son’s Bay Company'. Under the di- I 
rection of Miss Madge Baker/of I 
Mc'Tavish Road, a long-time San- 
scha-booster, the proceeds of this 
affairwill go to the Sanscha Chair 
Fund.:
As well as the display of fur 
objects, there W'ill be exhibits by 
weavers; artists, and cra.fters of 
many types. Miniature furniture, 
garden ornaments, gems, paintings 
and pElier articles will be; display­
ed by hobbyists from Sidney dis­
trict andVietbria.' : :V‘
Division 5 provincial title was 
captured by the Sidney Legion 
juvenile soccer team at Vancou­
ver on Saturday' when the local 
boys routed the Blue Mountain 
Thunderbolts by a score of 6-0. 
The team’s performance was aided 
by vocal support from 48 as.sorted 
soccer fans from Lhi.s area from 
the age of two years aJid up.
The Sidney' team mastered the 
game throughout, with two “hat 
tricks’’. Young Steve Thorne gave 
an exuberant display with three 
goals and Keith Hannan booted in 
tlie other three .goals.
The team plays good soccer, but 
it is the support on the sidelines 
that makes a big difference. If 48 
people can spend a wonderful day' 
cheering one team, why cannot we 
have more support at home.
With the help of our cheering 
supporters last Saturday' (follow­
ing the Sidney game, the Chemain- 




reservation and Ticket 
pffi'ce for all air and steamship lines to all parts of 
the world.
J.e-08 Gov’t St
Book NOW for Next Summer
Travel with
“Your Personal Travel Agent”
EV 2-9168
special; MEETINU 
, A special meeting has been call­
ed bn Saturday evening for all per­
sons travelling to Scotland this 
summer oii : the Gian / McMill^^ 
tour. The iheeting, to commence 
a,t 8 p.m., will be held at the home 
of the tour’s organizer, ;c. H^ Mc- 
Millan, 971 Lodge Ave., Victoria.
POLLS OPEN ON IMONDAY
5-: ■
’ * '"wy*® ' 'Mm ’
i.d'
*5
^ BODY WORK 
•k PAINTING
:;t^£gQeeisioN'repAiMs:
Combined total of over $550 
damage was /sustained in a two- 
car rear-end collision on the Patri­
cia Bay Highway last Thursday' 
shortly' after 7 p.m.
Late model English car driven 
hy John Kenneth Fielding, 10070 
Fifth St., Sidney, vvas struck from 
behind b.v an old model American 
car driven by David Cameron WMl- 
liams,, 10252 Calver Hill, Noith 
(Vancouver.-r':/'':
The small car receh'ed an es­
timated $400 damage while dam­
age tb Mr. Williams’ car was over 
$150. There wei’e' no injuries.
' ; The; Fielding - cari was hit ■ after 
it had travelled ; 300 yards north 
on Highway 17 hfter turning onto 
the highway frbni Weiler Ave. Mr. 
Williams was charged: with driv- 
:ing: without/:due; care (and ;:atteri- 
; tibri And; sentence/ was waived /to 
'Nortk Vancouver.
ain, 1-0, in the Division 4 game.
A Chemainus supporter remark­
ed, “Without Sidney’s vocal sup­
port we would not have made it.”
The moral is this. Here in Sid­
ney we have, boys who are happy 
playing soccer, and they can stay 
with the best. To maintain this 
liigh standard in our area, and 
with an ever-increasing number of 
boys interested in soccer we must 
now look ahead to next sea.son. 
We shall have several more team.s 
anxious to play by next fall and 
there is a great need for more 
.sponsor.s, coaches and referee.s, to 
say nothing for enthusiastic par­
ental support.
Only other game play'ed by a 
Sidney team on Saturday resulted 
in a one-all tie for Sidney Flyers 
again.st Speedway Motors. The 
Sidney goal was .scored by Bob 
Bailey.
SINSCHil aiiUMi
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655.
THURSDAY, APRIL 4 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
Thursday, April 4 - - Dog Obedience Meeting______ 7.30 pjn.-9.30 pm.
Friday, Aprils - - - Choral Society .......... ........ 8 00 pm.
Saturday, April 6 - - Junior Small Bore Rifle Club.... .o.oii-llioo am
Wednesday, April 10 - Rae Burns Dance Class ......... „.....3.15.8.30 p.m.'
Junior Badminton ...........................3.00-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton   ........6.00-8.00 p.m
______Senior Badminton .............................................................8.00-11.00 pjn.’
Race Track Offered For 
Sidney Day Celebrations

















Five directors, with varying 
terms of office, were elected at the 
;;:receht;};iriaugural;:rneeting; of/;the 
/peep/; CtoybSWalerivorks/bistric 
/Successfui;;cahdidates; were;; as/fqh 
lows :i; for a three-yearterm, J.;W. 
Gibbs;: for two :years, CoL G/;;W. 
Paul in and - Herbert Drew; one on e 
:year,/Brigadiei';P. N. Cabeldu and
March meeting of the Bazan Bay 
Unit of the United Church Women 
was held last Wednesday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Henry Clark,, 
with jgroup leader, Mrs, J. H. 
Crossley, in the chair.
Mrs.. J. N. Kennaird chose an 
Easter theme for the devotional 
period, while Mrs. H. R. Evans 
read the final chapter of the study 
book entitled“The Strength of a 
Nation”, to the eight members 
■'present.,.:/;
- proceeds of the St., Patrick’s 
Day tea and bazaar netted $163.64.
Verbal thanks on behalf of Miss 
Ruth Blatchford were sent by Mrs. 
McKay for the donations of home 
bakmg sent; to the hospital each 
month.' ■■'
, Mrs. W. G. Ballantync volun- 
teere<i: to arrange flo\yers for the 
church for the month of April.
Sum of $160 will be turned over 
to:: th e general • meeting with the 
recorhmendation that tolding: tea 
tables: for t.he church hall be pur­
chased wi th , some of ' the funds. 
Mrs. Clarke also moved /that: a 
large size cobkirig pot be purchas- 
; “ for the hall kitchen.
;/: The/sineeting;/closed::;;;
Mizpah benediction: IlOfreshments 
and ; a, ;“cial'hour/ follovved/;/Tea 
:hoste“es/twere; IMCi-s. |Ai; pstroin 
and Mrs. H. R. Evans.
Mrs. Trowers extended an in- 
vita,tibn to/the;group:tb hbld their 
/April mee:ting;;at-‘ the; honie bfsher 
daughter, : Mrs./ J.; ■ Watsbn,"/4175 
-Quadra St:, : Victoria,; when /Mr/ 
Watson will show his colored slidefi 
: of the ( Yukon country. / /
A letter from tlie Cohvood Park 
Association has been I'eceived by 
Sanscha President D. G. Frizzell, 
again offering the use of Sandown 
Race 'frack and its facilities for 
Sidney Day. Plans for the big an­
nual event on July 1 are under 
way, and an entry jn the Victoria 
Day pai’ade is planned.
Cheques for interest on loans to 
Sanscha are now in the mail to 
note holders. Report on Klondike 
Night held recently, showed a
slight drop in the profits this year, 
but it was a most satisfactory eve­
ning clearing about $850. Written 
into tho minutes of the meeting 
are m.any suggestions for the im­
provement of variou.s phases for 
ne.xt year’s event.
The new public addres.s system 
recently in.stalled in the hall has 
been officially turned over to San­
scha by the Sanscha Susies, a fur­
ther contribution from the profits 
of their annual Santa Sale.
WIN WITH WINDSOR




Born and educated in Saanich; 
'A’.Familyfman—six children/ / ; 
•jJr 7-year; service—pilot in: RAF' 
: and RCAF, awarded i5.F.C. , 
Hr B*C. Telephone Co. employee. 
■)Jr Active Community Worker. : 
■jllr Municipal Councillor.; ;
;The yari ed tennis of office were 
• neceissary to, ensure that a com­
pletely mew/ board of directors 
could hot be elected at one time in 
tlie future. In tiiis way, there will 
/always /be trustees; on , the; hoaih 
;;witVi:past,experi“ce.:/; '
VOTE LIBERAL April 8




; Word has been recci ved of the 
pa.ssing of Mrs, Miles Harrison, 
formerly of Madrona Drive, Sid- 
ney, in Montreal on March 27. 
Mr.s. Harri.son left for Montreal in 
Oelober, wlicre ‘ .she had resided 












RETA AND HERIVMN B,mGE; CORDIALLY/
YOU TO VISIT THEIR NEW ENTERPRISE!:








BRIDAY, Mon.-Fri., 9 a.rn:.^ p.tn.














';-";A^; HORTICULTURAL,' BREAK' 'THROUGH' V,' 
/Broaks clown clay, conditions your soil to a depth of 
nine} inches/ Takes the backfiche out of gardening/
SIDNEY SEAWEED PRODUCTS
MARTIN P. R, WOODFORD '
/■2S4i'Bcacon''Ayi,;SidnoY.',,B,C.';/;'"'''':;:'''.'''
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
■ '"'Oracle in'/! 
Your ;,0lei: Watch 
For a' New ' One
We give be.8t price.s 










;i T-f f; :
By jm BRIGHAM'
; No ailment;in history, perhaps, has been the occasion of such 
misguided; and ill-informed humor than the ancleint illness of gout. 
For ages gout and high living have been linked in tlie minds of tlie 
public, but the fact is that gout can and does strike tlie sober as weli : 
/as/ the roistering. If you have; gout, you have no reason to be! 
ashamed. Although alcohol may set off an acute attack, many gout 
sufferers di'ink with no ill effects, Further, mimy who/suffer fro^^ 
gout have never touched a drop of liquor. History tells us that Henry 
the Eiglith was not alone in liis gout condition. Martin Luther,
’ John Calvin, and John Wesley wore follow /sufferers, Gout is simply 
a form of arthritis caused tiy overproduction of uric acid. ^
Wc carry a full line of all your normal Drug Store: nu|utre- 
metils. If we liavcn’i a imrtlcular Hem you desire, just ask 
and wc’II get il for you quickly, llcmcmber our Free Dellv- 
, cry:Service.' ,
(Cppr, UHIO—Standard Features of Wn.)
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE; " 








'': f ■(':!'’i'‘i "il?: ;■■■/ .;
'V'!':''V/fV;"/i." A''!:!
2.PCE. CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 
2 SCAITER RUGS ^
L COI’T’EE TABLE 1 STEP TABLE
I TRILIGHT LAMP 1 TABLE LAMP
EVERYTHING' !F0R.:THE: NEW/ BABY
GRIBS - MATTRESSES - IT^AY-PENS 





“Certified Seed Potatoes, !




Soo «s ior a comploto lino ot Gardonlng Supplios 
Freo oxport adviep on your garden piroblom%
"■Tir '
I , , , :
All Motnl Riibhor-f h'orl Wbrolhiirrows
■RENTALS
LTD.
^Phene' GES-Sfill ■.'.-',"9ir«l'SECOND' STOKKT '■ sitt'NEV, B.C. BEACON AVE. — ‘•YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE"
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